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THE STORY OF IRISH MOSS
Made Especially Timely By Kraft Foods Co’s
Proposed Rockport Plant
The mossing rakes which are the
symbol of one of New England’s
most picturesque industries have
been put by for the season. But
interest
in the harvesting of
Irish moss, one of the sea’s great
contributions to modern industry,
took on new interest recently, with
announcement of the purchase of
seashore property at Rockport, by
the Kraft Foods Company, Chica
go
Purchase of this land in Maine,
off whose shores Irish moss of
finest quality grows in abundance,
will give the Kraft company this
added source
of the domestic
product, according to Norman
V Kraft, vice president of Kraft in
Charge of Product Research and
Development of the Kraft Foods
Company, who announced the pur
chase. The company has pioneered
in the development of commercial
uses of this marine plant in this
country.
"The future of Irish moss as an
Industrial product, and the future
of mossing as an increasingly im
portant source of income for coast
fishermen can develop beyond what
anyone might have dreamed a few
years ago," Mr. Kraft said.
"Today there are many industrial
uses for the important sea man'
Irish moss, or Carrageen, in the
preparation of some of the world’s
most delicate desserts such as blanc
mange and ice cream, and in other
food products. Our company atone
F- processes more than a million
pounds of dried Irish moss a year
for sale to the food and pharma
ceutical industries. Present plans
call for an even greater use of this
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marine plant whose gelatinizing
power is unique.
t
"From the day in 1930 when our
Research Department hit upon Irish
moss as an ideal stabilizing mate
rial for certain products until the
present, we have sought adequate
sources for Irish moss. Much of the
moss available commercially was
brought from Ireland and France
until the war cut off these sources
of supply. At that time we began
the purchase of moss gathered from
the great New England Coast from
Scituate. Mass., to Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, and New
foundland.
’’The Kraft Research Department
in 1930 began its experiments to
perfect a method for refining Irish
moss. This method was developed
in the early 1930s for extracting
the precious gelatinizing ingredi
ents of the moss
Refined by
Kraft’s unique Drocess, the product
is ileal as a stabilizer in milk drinks,
ice cream, puddings, and other
foods. ’
Carrageen, or Irish moss has an
interesting history from the early
1800s, where it was first observed
and used by the peasants on Ire
land’s West Coast as a food and
medicine. Ite fame elsewhere dates
from 1836 when it was used widely
in Europe in the treatment of tu
berculosis. Shortly after this date,
Irish settlers of the Massachusetts
coast found Irish moss growing pro
fusely and introduced its harvesting
in this country first at Scituate,
Mass , then along coast of Maine.
Dr. J. V. C. Smith, an early mayor
of Boston, is credited with giving
the industry its first impetus in this
country First used as a medicine,
its enlarged industrial uses are a
product of the 20th centurv.
Carrageen grows on the West
Coast of Ireland and Southwestern
England, the Northwest coast of
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Wales and the Northeastern coast
of the United States among other
places It grows on gently sloping
rocks from low water mark to a
depth of about 14 feet at ebb tide.
The Irish moss varies from pale
green to deep purple, its fronds
densely tufted. Sensitive to en
vironment, the moss appears flat and
broad in quiet waters, curly in rough
waters.
One of the curious features of
Irish moss ls that it gelatinizes at
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an extremely low temperature and
maintains its gelatinized power even
after boiling.
Mossing on the Atlantic coast be
gins, as a rule, with the 'Spring tide
of the new moon in May, extend
ing to the first Autumn frost. The
method of mossing, a hand opera
tion, is one oi the most plcturessue
sights of the Atlantic Seaboard
Mossers go out in dories with spe
cially constructed moss rakes. The
moss is then spread on the beach
for drying. Bleaching beds on the
beaches are freed of stones which
are raked into windows dividing the
plats for bleaching. Washing tubs,
pulling and turning rakes are used
to produce a uniformity of bleach
ing and drying When the moss is
thoroughly dried and bleached, it
goes to a processing plant for a se
ries of elaborate processes which
turn the raw product into an im
portant and useful ingredient for
modern foodstuffs.

Farm Bureau Annual
Knox-Lincoln Group Meets
At Community Building
Thursday
The 26th annual meeting of the
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau will be
held at the Community Building,
Thursday, at 10 a. m.
Charles Kigel of Warren, presi
dent of the organization .will be in
charge.
Two
very
interesting
sneakers have been obtained for
this meeting.
Mrs. Margie Cook,
Tenants Harbor, a former 4-H club
member, will be on the forenoon
program. She will speak on her
trip to New York on the Cinderella
program Mrs. Cook spent a month
in New York with three other
women as guest of the broadcast
ing company.
In the afternoon Mark Graubard
of the Extension Service, Wash
ington, D. C„ will speak on “The
Farmers Stake in Atomic Develop
ment.’ ’ He has lectured through
out the United States and is an
outstanding speaker.
Besides the two speakers there
will be several musical numbers by
the 4-H clob members of the Ap
pleton club.
There will be hot coffee available
for those who bring their lunch.
No arrangements have been made
for dinner, although there are sev
eral restaurants in Rockland.

A national fire loss of $590,000,060
for 1946 an all-time record and an
increase of 22 percent over 1945,
is forecast by the National Fire
Protection Association.
Railways of Malaya have placed
orders in other countries tor roll
ing stock totalling $18,800,000.

A JOLLY HALLOWEEN NIGHT
Community Building Will Be Scene Of Enter
tainment For Young Folks
Following the pattern set by
other and larger communities in
many States throughout the na
tion, Chief of Police Jesse Linscott.
members of his department and
Rockland bus ness men are to give
a mammoth Halloween party to all
the youngsters of Rockland be
tween seven and 15 years of age.
The place will be the Community
Building; the time. Thursday night
at 7 o’clock
A full evening of entertainment
will be provided with activities
centering- around the gym where
movies will be shown, supplemented
by a talent show with actors being
drawn from the youngsters, games
and loads of ice cream and other
refreshments.
Jim Flanagan will supervise the
games of the children in the 12 to
15 age group and volunteer work
ers will take the younger ones for
the evening under the supervision
of Marion Linscott, Helen Fickett,
Beverly Fickett and Margaret Wal
lace.
The refreshment committee will
comprise Mrs Lillian Sylvester.
Mrs. Merle Dobbins and Mrs. James
Kent. Dr. James Kent will also
render assistance wherever needed
during the evening.
Chief Linscott points out to par
ents that this program is being ar
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NATIVE EGGS WANTED

ANYTHING, ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE
ONE TO 100 TONS
Rigging and Erecting Boilers,
Stacks, Machinery, etc.

SWIFT & CO.
TEL. ROCKLAND 673

CHASE TRANSFER CORP.
NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASES

PORTLAND 3-3847
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Rockland Representative Carl O.
Nelson, Phone 714-W
79-88

Wins Piper Award

Moran Gives City Council Re George Ames Has Flown 55
Hours, 20 Minutes Since
sults Of An Important
Meeting
Last June
Members of the Ma ne Municipal
Association have recommended uncfficially to Gov. Hildreth that the
State get out of the real estate tax
business and find other ways to
raise State funds—leaving the prop
erty tax to the municipalities with
which to operate their establish
ments.
Seven members were last week
called to Augusta to meet with rep
resentatives ot the Institute of Pub
lic Administration and State offi
cials to determine ways to raise the
5% billion deficit in proposed ap
propriations for the State for the
next two years against the estimat
ed income.
The meeting, hurriedly called by
Hildreth, at the last moment found
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ranged to enable the children to en
joy Halloween in a big way and
still not cause any property dam
age and run the risk of being in
jured themselves in impromptu
celebrations on the city streets.
Police officers and volunteers will
be present to help out in the fun
and to make it a gala evening for
the youngsters
Everything is free—courtesy of
the business men of Rock
land. Business men and police
alike ask for the wholehearted co
operation of parents and children.
All are welcome and the whole af
fair is free. Future parties ct this
nature depend entirely upon the
success of this first such affair to
be held in the city.
Parents are more than welcome
to come along with their children
and watch the affair for as long as
they wish.
Prizes will be given for the win
ners of the games and contests
throughout the evening.
The children are urged to «ttend in costume HQwever, the
lack of a costume does not bar
anyone.
This progressive move by the po
lice, the merchants, and school
officials, should provide excellent
entertainment and an evening
which will be long remembered.

READ WHAT
U

Unde Ben”
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“For Sale” Column of
this paper
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Arthur Harjula announced yes
terday that the local winner of the
W. T. Piper Safety Award is George
Ames. Mr. Ames has flown a to
tal of 55 hcurs and 20 minutes
since June 1, 1946, which is the
equivalent of 4560 miles, without
accident of any k nd.
Runner-up for this award is
Walter Powell, who has flown 40
hours and 25 minutes during the
same period.
Fifteen persons were entered in
the contest. They flew over 400
hours or approximately 30,000
rffiles. Mr. Harjula said that this
was the first t me such a safety
contest has 'been conducted on a
national sx&le and that it was hls
hope to double the number of en
trants for next year’s contest.
members of tEe pres s absent.
Whether or not they were excluded
remains a question; some sources
cla m they were not Informed of
the meeting, which had great im
portance in the interests of the
people of the State, and thereby
failed to be present.
Rockland led in this recommen
dation as it was proposed in 1944
by t'he Cit zens Committee and was
used in the inaugural address of
the incoming City Council last De
cember.
At present, the State realizes 12%
of its total income from property
(Continued on Page Two)

PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO.

HELP WANTED

Temporary Office

STITCHERS. CLEANERS, INSPECTORS

49 Main Street, Thomaston, Tel. 52-2

Experienced and Learners

Associated with the MAINE PETROLEUM SERVICE COM
PANY, wholesalers of High Grade Fuel Oil and otheT Petroleum
Products, heretofore distributed throughout Lincoln and Ken
nebec Counties and points West. These High Grade Produets
are now available to consumers in the City of Rockland and sur
rounding Towns.

GOOD EARNINGS, STEADY WORK
Apply

STATE OF MAINE MOTOR OIL

J. B. Pearson Company

FUELOIL.

GASOLINE

RANGE OIL
Promptly Delivered

THOMASTON, MAINE
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Fred Harden Honored A Group Conference
Selected By The Reader’s Japanese War Prisoners Will
Be Heard At Methodist
Digest To Represent
Church Friday
This State

The Black Cat

"The Place of the Church in the
“World Today’’ will be the subject,
of the group conference to be held
in Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church Fr.day afternoon
and
night by the Conference on Chris
tian Education and (Missions.
At 3.30 p.m., two group discussions
will be held one for (ministers on
Christian Education and one for
laymen on Missions. At 4.30 p. m„
the laymen will have the discus
sion on Christian Education and
the m.nisters will have the subject
of Missions. At 7.30 p m., the
worship service will be followed by
an address on Missions in China.
The subject of Christian Educa
tion w'll be discussed by Rev. Clif
ford Hazeldine Osborne, pastor of
the Pleasant street Methodist
Church of Waterville.
! The Missionary discussions and
addresses will be made by (Dr. and
i Mrs. Frederick Merritt Pyke who
(By The Roving Reporter)
' have recently returned to this
country after 30 months spent in
the Prison Camp at Weihsein,
The Bridgton News runs an in
China, where they were prisoners teresting and unique department
of the Japanese. Dr. Pyke. born in under the caption "Up On The
Peking, China, is the son of the Ridge.” I quate (he following so
late Dr and Mrs. James Howell cial item;
Pyke, who were pioneer mission
"We don't notice any bright
Fred E. Harden
aries in China from 1875 until lights shining
up around the
their
retirement
in
1919.
neighborhood
here
but there must
Fred E. Harden, known to most
Dr. Pyke has worked as educa be some festivities going on some
residents of Rockland and vicni.ty
among the people in the terri where One of the neighbors come
as The Magazine Man,’’ was re tor
which his parents entered up the other day and borrowed our
cently selected by The Reader’s Di tory
many
years before. He has trav genuine cut-glass diamond bracelet
gest for an unusual honor. The eled extensively
in the rural areas and another one of them come
Digest invited one outstanding
of
North
China.
He is a graduate over and asked could she take the
community representative in each
State to test a novel sell.ng meth from DePauw University from dress we keep to wear to evening
od. Mr. Harden was selected as which he also holds a Doctorate of affairs in case we ever get asked
He received his Master to any Which we never do. It
the representative from Maine be Divinity.
of
Arts
at
Harvard
University.
sure must be nice to be popular.”
cause of his record of good service
Mrs. Pyke (Frances Louise Taft),
to local people.
One year ago: Four thousand
like her husband, was bom of mis
Mr. Harden sold the highest per sionary
persons
visited the Coast Guard
parents
in
North
China,
centage of subscriptions of any
Base
on
Navy Day.—Fred L. An
and
received
her
earliest
education
Reader’s Digest community repre
drews, formerly of Thomaston, was
sentative in the United. States, in Methodist Schools in Peking. made president of a large Denver
dur.ng the test period. At the Her parents. Rev. and Mrs. Mar concern—Yvonne Hutchins, 9, was
same time he has attended to his cus Taft served as pioneer mission suffocated when her mother s house
regular subscription business with aries in 'Peking for more than 30 burned at Stonington.—Deaths:
Mrs. Pyke, a graduate of
his usual promptness and efficiency. years.
Wellesley
College, 'has been engaged Rockland, Emery F. Barbour, 65;
Mr. Harden is certainly to be
in
North
China primarily in the Friendship, Levi P. Noyes, 73 Pla
congratulated on his achievement.
development
of industrial work centia, Calif., Fred S. Schlendring:
Great work. Fred!
among the Chinese girls in mission Camden, Mrs. William H. Pendleton,
77; Camden, Mrs Martha Rankin,
schools.
Dr. and Mrs. Pyke will tell of 63; Camden, Clifford L. Young;
their experiences as prisoners of Rockport, L. Melvin Wall, 63.
the Japanese, also of the con
Deliveries Made By Robert ditions under which millions of
Chinese men and women are now
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Dyer of Washington Said living as a result of the war.
If I had my life Vo live again I
The public ls invited to attend all would have made a rule to read some
To Have Fallen Far Short
of the meetings The evening ad noetry and listen to some music at
dress will be of particular interest least once a week The loss of these
Robert Dyer, Washington woed because of the intimate contact tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
dealer, is being held in bail total the Pykes with conditions in Darwin THE SUN IS WARM
ing $1500 on charges of obtaining China at the present time.
i The min Is warm, the sky is clear.
money under false pretenses and
The waves are dancing fast and blight.
Blue Isles and snowy mountains wear
failing to deliver a full cord of wood
The purple noon's transparent light:
for which he was paid.
The breath of the moist a'.r ls light
He pleaded "not guilty,” in Mu
Around Its unexpected buds;
nicipal Court yesterday on charges
Like many a voice of one delight—
preferred by Mrs. Elsie M. Pack Knox County Thus Repre The winds', the birds', the oceanfloods'—
ard of 'Rockport and Lew Dietz of
The City's voice Itself ls soft Ilka
sented In Student Body
the same town.
Solitude's.
—Percy Bysshe Shelley.
Mrs. Packard testified that she
at Waterville
had paid h.m $18 for what she be
lieved to be a cord of wood. Later,
Seven students from Knox Coun
upon the advice of a neighbor, site ty have entered Colby College as
called Maynard Ingraham, an au members of the Freshman class.
thorized measurer of wood, and he They are Donald T. Reilly, Thom
found that she had what he testi aston Edward F. Sullivan, Rock H. Laton Jackson Goes To
fied in court to be three feet.
land; Charlotte Cowan, Rockland; Brunswick; Robert W. Hud
Judge Dwinal found him guilty Jeanine Fenwick, Appleton; Shirley
son Comes To Rockland
and ordered him held in $1000 bail M. Cookson, Camden; Barbara A.
for Grand Jury in the November Koster, Rockland and Betty Kelley,
H. Laton Jackson, assistant di
term.
Camden.
vision
of the Company’s
The second case was similar, be
Reilly is the son of Mr and Mrs easternmanager
division
at Rockland,
ing brought by Lew Dietz of Rock Carroll
C. Reilly, 10 High street,
port, who testified that he was also Thomaston. He is a graduate of will assume the duties of district
superintendent in Brunswick, Nov.
short on measure and had had the Thomaston High School.
12. Jackson is a native of Bath,
wood measured bby Mr. Ingraham.
The
son of Mrs. Vivien S. Sulli graduating
from Morse High School
Dwinal found Dyer guilty and fined van, 469 Main street, Rockland, Sul
him $50 and costs of court of $21.32. livan is a graduate of Good Will of that city and from the Univer
sity of Maine in the class of 1922
He appealed and the bail was set High School.
at $500.
He joined Central Maine in
Miss Cowan did her college pre 1928
as division engineer and has
Surety offered by Dyer was re paratory
work at Rockland High worked
in various offices through
fused by the court as the man had School. She
is
a
daughter
of
Mr.
only incumbered property in Lin and Mrs. H. C. Cowan, 241 Broad out the Company's system He Is
coln County to offer as surety and way, Rockland.
married to the former Lois Manof Skowhegan and is the
he ordered Dyer held at least 24
Miss Fenwick, daughter of Mrs. tor
father
of two daughters.
hours to allow a ciheck of the finan Florce
E. Fenwick, Appleton, is a
On Nov. 4, Robert W. Hudson,
cial condition of the surety.
graduate of South Portland High director of the lighting division at
The overcharge case in both in School.
stances, has been turned over to
Augusta, will become assistant diA graduate of Camden High v sion manager of the Company's
the CPA. The arrest was made by School,
Miss Cookson, is a daughter Eastern Division at Rockland. A
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Gray who of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest R. Cookson, native of Providence, R. I., Hudson
is of the opinion that others may 30 Sea street,
Camden.
have had similar experiences w.th
entered the employ of Central
Mis6 Koster matriculated to Colby Maine Power in September, 1935,
the same Individual.
from Rockland High School. She and was first assigned to Rockland
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil as lighting engineer Two years
liam E. Koster, 29 Broad street, later he was appointed director of
Rockland.
♦ he lighting dlvison and moved to
Miss Kelley is a daughter of Mr. Augusta.
As To Establishment of Rock and Mrs William P. Kelley, 48 Main Dunng the war Hudson served as
street, Camden, and is a graduate lighting consultant for the Maine
land To Union Bus
of Camden High School.
Civilian Defense Council, receiving
Freshmen arrived at Colby Oct. high praise for his work in co-or
Service
12 for a five-day orientation course dinating the wartime lighting pro
which preceded the arrival of the
Prospects for a bus line operating upper class students. Classes were gram for the State.
In 1938 he married the former
frem Rcckland to Union, via War resumed on the 18th. This late
The
ren Village, look very encouraging, opening date was due to the con- Mary S. Bird of Rockland.
Hudsons
and
their
two
daughters
Wood's Bus Line would appreciate sruction problems involved in
comments on this propos tion from housing 900 students, 200 more will reside in Rockland.
the residents along this route. This
any previous enrollment at
The Lbrary of Congress is the
is the cne way of knowing whether than
largest and mhst costly library
the people are in favor of bus serv Colby.
building in the world. The origi
ice covering the following territory:
The use of chopsticks is so styl nal cost was nearly $7,000,000.
Route 1, to Walker’s Corner, turn ized that slight deviations in their
ing off onto Route 131 as far as handling can convey messages. The
Vacation camps are to be estab
Warren V.llage; leaving Warren Chinese have formed a secret code
Village on Route 137 to West Rock of signaling with them.__________ lished in Eire next year.
port; leaving West Rockport on
Route 17, passing through South
Hope, East Union, as far as Union.
Returning over same Route.
No passengers shall be picked up
in competition with Walter H. Tol
man or Maine Central Transportat.on Co.,

Wood Dealer Held

Seven At Colby

Important Changes

Comments Wanted

SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE
TO PORTLAND ROCKLAND

Announcing The Opening Of The

ROCKVILLE ABATTOIR

Two Round Trip Flights Daily

Formerly the Oscar W, Carroll Property

Now owned and operated by

RAYMOND GENTHNER & SON
Route 17 at Rockville, Tel. 813-15, Rockland

DAILY SCHEDULE
Lv. Rockland

A. M. 6.30
P. M. 2.15

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, VEAL

Ar. Portland

Lv. Portland

Ar. Rocklind

7.00 A.M.

7.30

8.00

2.45 P. M.

3.30

4.00

Fare $5.00 One Way—$9.00 Round Trip

And Custom Butchering of all kinds

Open Week Days 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Saturdays 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Fly with Speed and Comfort in Heated Twin
Engine Airplanes.
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(Plus Tax)
If you wish to visit or transact business in Portland you can
leave Rockland at 6.30 in the morning and return to Rockland
at either 7.30 in the morning or 3.30 in the afternoon. These
flights make connections with Northeast Airlines and Railroad
schedules for the North and West.

Call Maine Air and Transportation Co. For Reservations.

TEL. ROCKLAND 1435
Tel. Portland 4-2674 Days, 44-328 Nights
86-tf

WHAT IS

THEIR SILVER WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Olson of
Cushing observed their 25th wed
ding anniversary Oct. 26. Many
friends bestowed their congratula
tions throughout the day and a very
fine dinner was served in the eve
ning. Attending were Mr. and Mrs
John Olson and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
L. Kerschner and grandchildren,
Bobby and Jimmy.
1
Subscribe to The Couner-Gaiett*

BOBILL?

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK

“Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen.’—(Hebrews 11:1).

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Circle Suppers
Women’s Association of Uni
versalist Church Presents

Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1346 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press

was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4 00 per year, payable in advance: single copies five cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

the following list of housekeepers
for the circle suppers for the com

ing season.
Oct 9—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walk,
er, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge St. Clair,
co-chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Glover, Mrs. E. W. Berry, Miss El
len Coohran. Mrs. Gladys Heistad,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell. Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Williams, Miss Car
rie Sherrlffs, Mrs. Elizabeth Fland
ers, Miss Mabel Pillsbury, Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Davis, Miss Ida Hughes,
Capt. and Mrs. Tom Sweeney, Mr.
and Mrs. Gecrge B. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant, Mrs. E. C.
Payson, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Post,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall. Mrs. M.
R. Pillsbury. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Knight.
Nov. 6—Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Brack
ett, Mrs. E. C. Boody, co-chairmen;
Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Gould, Miss
Maud Staples, Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs.
S. F. Copeland, Mrs. E. C. Daniels,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick, Mr.
and Mrs. George Stewart, Mrs.
Artis Pease; Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Diamond, Miss Therese Smith, Miss
Maud Hupper, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. E. OTB.
Gonia, Miss Margaret Stahl, Mrs.
Clara Smith, Miss Margaret Rob
inson, Miss Adelaide Holmes, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Calderwood, Miss
Hattie Rankin, Mrs. Harry Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Orff. Mrs. L. S. Da
vis. Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson.
Dec. 4—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chrlstoffersen, co-chairmen; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Seavey, Mr and Mrs. Ed
win Post, Dr. and Mrs. Bradford
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Kennetli
Wiggin. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mou
laison, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Senter, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs.
John MaLoon, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Southard. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mc
Rae, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Fl nt.
Jan. 15—Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dow
ling, Miss Gladys Blethen, co-chair
men; Mrs. E. F. Berry, Mrs. A. B.
Cooper, Mrs. Philip Thomas, Mrs.
Lester Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Burgess, Miss Jennie Trussell,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell, Miss
Lucy Rhodes. Miss Annie Frost. Mr.(
and Mrs. John Newman, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred True. Miss Harriet Parmalee, Mr. and Mrs. iR. B. Lunt,
Mrs. E. B. Sleeper. Miss Ethel Payson, Miss Mabel Lamb, Mrs. Ella
Bird, Mrs. A. H. Adolphsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Benner, Dr. and Mrs.
French, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Rogers.
Feb. 5—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tir
rell, Dr. and Mrs. Newman. Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Perry. Mrs. Clyde Vin
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Lamb, Mrs. Harcld Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Don Leach,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone, Dr. and
Mrs. Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bangs, Mrs. Linwood Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lineken. Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.
I. L. Hammond. Dr. and Mrs. Weis
man.
March 5—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mc
Loon, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Greg
ory, Mrs. M. E. Wotton, co-chair
men; Mrs. Frank Weeks, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Blackington, Mrs. Sue Davis,
Mrs. Grace Black, Mrs. Grace Rol
lins, Dr. and Mrs. Lowe, Mr. and
Mrs. A. P. Haines, Miss Beatrix
Flint. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wiggin,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Mrs.
Susie Keizer, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Gray, Mrs. Ernest Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Cross, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. Lee. Harry Pratt, H. O.
Gurdy, F. M. Tibbetts. Murray Gra
ham, Nilo Spear, Walter H. Spear,
A. R. Marsh.
April 2—Miss Katherine Veazie,
chairman; Mr. and Mrs. C. |J. Bow
ley. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McWilliams, Mrs.
E. W. Hewett. Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Farrand, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs Charles T.
Smalley, Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Flan
ders, M.ss Pearl Borgerson, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J.
1. snow, Mi. aim Mrs. Everett Phil
brook, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witham,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Jordan, Miss
Margaiet Nutt. Mr. ana Mrs. Bur
leigh Standish, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Jordan.
May 14—Parish supper.

AS ROGER
BABSON
SEES IT

*

Grand Master Carroll VV. Keene

Aurora and Rockland Lodges.
F-A.M. were hosts to Carrol W.
Keene of Clinton, Most Worship
ful Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Maine Oct. 22.
The meeting was opened with the
officers of Rockland Ledge occupy
ing the several stations; the M. W.
Grand Master, accompanied by R.
W. John J. Faas, Grand Marshal;
E. Murray Graham, permanent
member of Grand Lodge; and pres
ent and past District Deputy Grand
Masters; presiding and past Mas
ter! of Rockland, Aurora and visit
ing Lodges made up the suite for
Grand Master.
The first section of the Master
Mason degree was conferred by the
officers of Rockland Lodge and the
remainder of the ceremony was
performed by officers of Aurora
Lodge. Inasmuch as the affair was
held cn the meeting night of Rock
land Lodge, the candidate of the
evening was made a member of
that lodge. The meeting was at
tended by 186 persons.

The trend toward the Republican
party shown by the Gallup Poll in the East
Central and West Central sections is Dut
little short of miraculous. In 1944 the
Democratic strength in the East Central
section was represented by 48 percent, and the Republican
strength by 52 percent. Today, according to Gallup, the
Democrats have dropped to 38 percent and the Republicans
have increased to 62. In the West Central section the
Democrats have to 37 percent and the Republicans have in
creased to 63 percent. Chagrined Democrats undertake to
counter upon this transformation, by asserting that the Re
publican figures are padded for effect, but they didn’t feel that
way fjom eight to 12 years ago, when the Gallup Poll was
showing overwhelming percentages for the Democratic side.

HOW THE
TIDE IS
GROWING

We shall watch with a good deal of
interest the experiment which will be
conducted by the police department and
civic-minded citizens in furnishing real
entertainment fcr youth on Hallowc-en
night. The program outlined for the event appears to be a very
attractive one, and the young pecple who do not prefer it to
the sort of mischief which has been common on Halloween
nights, are the sort that do not promise to become good
citizens. We shall rest in the belief that the experiment wil!
pay one hundred cents on the dollar, and we.shall be very
much disappointed if it fails to do so.
IT SHOULD
BEAR GOOD
RESULTS

TIIE TRUE
INDIAN
SUMMER

Nature, having long ago e'tabli'hed an
unchanging charter concerning the sea-

definite recommendations to the

YOU CAN’T BEAT OIL HEAT...

KJvAvV.

A 41*0

L unity

COlliCS ;

“For God and Country”
fi

VINALHAVEN
William Arey
William Arey died Oct. 23 at tys

home. He was 81 years old. son of
Lewis and Melinda Arey. Tn early
/ears he was a fisherman.
Surviving are two brothers,
Lewis and Elmer Arey; and one
.ister, Mrs. Inez Paige,
Services
were held Friday at the Heaaley
Funeral Home, Rev. C. S Mitchell,
□fficiating.
There were floral
mude in
ummings Cemetery. The hearers
were Vernard Warren. Lyford War
ren, Henry Walls and Rusty War
ren.

Howard

WINSLOW-HOLBROOKMERRITT POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

Proctor,

Mrs.

West Room of

sible girls,” and each passing year the Maine Extens on Service at
finds the Rocklandorganization
Glover Hail, Warren. Leroy Btowta
one step nearer this goal.
of Augusta, poultry and egg mar
4

GOOD

JOB

FOR

keting specialist, and Frank Reed
of Orono, poultry extension spe
cial st, will be the speakers.
Gilbert Doughty. Robert Heath,
Charles Howe and Arthur Farris,

YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE
FINE

NOW!

*

CAR YOUR MOBILHEAT SUPPLIER OR NEAREST SOCONY-VACUUM OFFICE

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Franz J3urkett of
Portland spent the week-end as
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Payson. Their daughter Ann returned
home with them Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Mathews
returned home Friday from Hyde
Park, Vt.

|

haven reunion anti d
tleth Century Club,
ton.

have returned/ from a hunting trip
to Greenfield, bringing home three
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PROFESSION

Oet
31—Annual
Appleton.
Nov. 2 Sev<

Nov. 5—Knox Cou:
convenes.

deer.

Xov. 8—World Con
Ice at CongTegatioi
Nov. 11—Armlstt

Nov. 11 Arms n ,
Nov. 14—“Count:
munlty Building
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U. S. ARMY RUGGED

the Com

munity Building is now the home
of the Girl Scouts. There are
eight troops at present, and still
the waiting list grows.

TALK OF T

UNION

Knox County Poultry Improve
possible scouting for the most pos ment Association will meet with

Almon

Young. Mrs. Robert Paul and Mrs.
Erwin Spear.
Tbe Scout troops met in the
various church vestries and in
Grand Armv Hall where they made
gifts for the Hom® For Aged
Women and the Citv Farm, packed
baskets for needv families, cbllected books in the National Book
Campeifn. and made US A. scrap- J
books, all ln addition to their regu- j
lar badge work.
In time the number of troops in- i
"reased to six and with the waiting
list growing all the time the need j
for a Girl Scout Council was felt. [
The preliminary meeting was held
in the Grand Jury room of the
Court House and was In charere of
Mrs. Dorothv Sawyer, field advisor
from National Headquarters The
following citizens were present:
Mrs. Earle Perrv. Miss Pearl Bor"erson. Mrs. Ralph Smith. Mrs.
Ralph Clarke. Mrs. Donald Coueh’in. Mrs.
Arthur Jorden. Mrs.
Ernest Crie. Mrs. Austin Nelson.
'<iss Virginia Peterson. L. A
Thurston. Pearl Studlev, John
Richardson and W. 'J Sullivan.
The Council received its charter
from National Headquarters. Jan.
7, 1944, and the first official meet
ing was held in the Community
Building with Ruth Rovers pre- [
siding as commissioner. Marguerite
Perry was deputy commissioner,
Mildred Crie, secretary, W. J.
'’ullivan. treasurer and Pearl
Borgerson. registrar.
i
L. A Thurston donated $5 to
start the Council on Its way and
through a great dea, of effort and
hard work this sum has been
greatly increased.
May, 1944, is a red letter month
In the annals of the Roekland
Girl Fjout Council for at that
time the Kiwanis Club took them
under its wing and became their
"fairy godfather.” Since that time
the Kiwanians have never been
found wanting in their support of
all Girl Scout activities.
From year to year the Scouts
have participated in many activi
ties, among them being the an
nual Apple Day, cookie sale, sell
ing of War Savings Stamps.
One of their most outstanding
accomplishments was the Tov Shop
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. •
Oliver Ingraham
in December;
1944. At that time the toys were
repaired and sold, the proceeds
going to the various troops.
The

Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
met Thursday night. Commander
Chester Arbo introduced Curtis
payBon, District Chairman of the
membership committee, who told
of the plans for the Legion Meet
ing of the Air to be held Monday
Nov. 4, at 7.30 p. m. There will be
Granite walks, never slippery. a radio broadcast at that time
Save money. John Meehan & Son, featuring a typical Legion Meet
Clark Island.
86-87 ing.
All Knox county Posts wll
meet in Rockland as guests of th s
Post. Hector Staples, Richarc
Simmons and Bert Mullen were
appointed a committee to complete
arrangements for this affair. It is
requested that World War II vet
erans not members of the Legion
attend as special guests.
Miles Sawyer spoke about the
need for another Sea Scout Troop
PLUS THIS EXTRA
and gave information about equip
ment, space, and financial backing
QUALITY!
necessary to start such a troop.
Al Cooper, Scout Executive,
talked about the Senior Scouting
★ Mobilheat contains more heat
program, which Includes the Ex
plorers, the Airborne Troops, as
units in every gallon — is hotter
well as the Sea Scouts.
than ever before!
It was voted that this Post
★ Mobilheat quality has been
sponser a Sea Scout troop.
Ver
proved in actual laboratory and
non Gerrish. Richard Simmons,
and Donald Neil were appointed as
burner tests.
a temporary committee to investi
★ Mobilheat is a balanced fuel
gate, plan and report.
with the right amount of quickMilton M. Griffin reported that
igniting and high heat fractions
there was much interest in the pos
sible establishment of a Legion
for top burner performance.
band
★ Mobilheat users get smooth,
By-laws will be distributed to all
progressive vaporization—clean,
members as soon as they are
printed.
even heat. Oil heat at its best, in
Sidney Segal, Membership Com
other words!
mittee Chairman, reported a total
of 221 paid up members for 1947.
Everett Fernald was nominated
Make sure you’re set
and elected as finance officer to re
place H. Laton Jackson recently
for Cold Weather...
resigned.
Comrade Staples in
stalled the newly elected finance
Order hotter Mobilheat now from
officer.
your supplier. And check up on your
An invitation to visit the new
burner, too. See that it’s in A-l order
Post at Tenant's Harbor was ex
for economical, trouble-free heating
tended. , Their meetings are each
this fall and winter.
Wednesday at 7.30 in the Com
munity Hall.
Charles Harlow was appointed to
form a firing squad to participate
in military funerals.
Over 40 members were present
I Mobilheat
and It was concluded by all that
this was one of the most success
ful meetings held recently .

SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL

RAGS

Navy Day was observed in Rock
land Sunday with open house at
the Coast Guard Base and aboard
the PC 564 which was tied up
there and which had been sent
here especially for the occasion
Officials estimate that in the vi
cinity of 2000 persons visited trie
ships during the day.
The Coast Guard threw open the
base to inspection as well as the
buoy tender Shrub and the rescue
tug Arundel which is here on tem
porary duty supplying the ight
stations in the absence of the Sno
homish.
Lieut. Theodore C. Cndreschen of
Revere, Mass., commanded the PC
564, which saw service in European
waters during the war and was
one of the invasion fleet which hit
Normandy.

through the Governor ask ng fcr
suggestions of ways and means to I
meet the 5% million deficit and, it 1
is understood, will be given only
if the legislature requests it.
The property tax grab by the
State has long been a sore spot
vith municipalities and may now
:ome out into a powerful drive by
-hem to have it abolished.

Mobilheat

ALL KINDS
METALS. SCRAP IRON.

How Navy Day Was Observed
At Coast Guard Base

Since this week (Oct. 27-Nov. 2)
is being celebrated throughout the
’and as Girl Scout Week, it might
be interesting to look back upon
the progress scouting has made in
Rockland during the past ten |
years.
The Girl Scouts were under the
supervision of Mrs Flmer Trask
and her daughter, until in 1939,
Mrs. Leslie came from the Nation
al Girl Scout Headquarters to form
a troop committee to handle the
problems of the four Scout troops
then in existence. The members of
the newly formed committee were:
Mrs. Earl Perry, chairman; Mrs.
Pearl Studley, seefetary;
Miss
Dearl Borgerson. treasurer; Mrs.

Tues<Jay-Frl|

87-89

The Boy Scot
and the Sea St
wish to thank e |
tributed in the ret
The collection wo
tory. Special thi..

|

I

I

A MESSAGE OF INTEREST
to all who await deliveries
of new Chevrolets
THOMASTONHOCMAHO-m AtO

Clean... Cheap... Automatic

NowHotter-than-Ever
Mobilheat!

JUNK WANTED

Kept Open'House

Other Ways To Tax
(Continued from Page One)
tax and returns to its municipalities
the lowest figure of any State in the
Union—$4.25 per capita against a
national average of $14.76.
The slice which the State takes
from the city of Rockland each
year amounts to $50,000 or 7% mills
of each tax dollar assessed
The Maine Municipal Association,
which has a membership of upwards
of 400 communities in the State,
oor
* -•<—'T-tfliri tr mp’"'

sons, does net find it necessary to aiier ner
ways and boundaries as often as does un
stable man. It can be guessed, theiefore,
that although the term “Indian summer” did not come into
use until about 1794, doubtless the same sort of perfect weather
which our town has lately enjoyed under that label was knewn
as early as Dutch traders hereabouts were able to add the
smoke of their pipes to autumnal haze and Indian campfires,
The proper time for the arrival of Indian summer is as
uncertain as the origin of its name. Like spring, the season
can be said to vary its coming without heed to calendars.
Although the brief and serene period can appear at any time
during October and is probably most perfect when woods are
in full flush of fall coloring, we like the theory—in which
Webster, that lexicographical nature enthusiast, encourages
us—that Indian summer comes “late in autumn cr in early
winter." Indeed, Thoreau, who had plenty of time to cheek up
on the seasons, speaks of it again and again in November, and
in the extravagant climate of his native Concord once plucked
a buttercup on Nov. 24.
For placing the true. Indian summer in November there
is. we think, some confirmation in a belief often accepted in
New England in connection with the origin of the term. The
Indians, whose idea of happiness, here or hereafter, was so
closely connected with hunting, welcomed above any Summer
months a mild season of quiet November days, when leaves
were mostly gene from the trees, making the existence of
squirrel and deer—and sometimes an early settler—more pre
carious. But whether placed in October or November men can
be glad of such days as have been lately warming sidewalks
and citizens—on an island where more than three centuries
ago, in weather like this Indians were perhaps chasing wild
wturkeys and not worrying too much about election forecasts or
meat shortages.—Herald Tribune.

470 MAIN* ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Rear Miller's Garage
6 T SL, Rockland, Tel. 1012-W
72-tf

Postmaster James Connellan and
the postmasters at Belfast, Cam
den. North Haven and Vinalhaven
are co-operating in the celebration
of Air Mail Week this week in that
they will contribute to a special
air mail flight to Roekland anc
Portland on Thursday
Capta n Bill Wincapaw of the
Maine Air and Transportation Co.,
at the Rockland Municipal Airport
will run a special air mail flight
between those points on that day.
and will transfer the (mall to one
of the lines regularly scheduled
flights from Rock’and to Portland
for delivery to the scheduled air
mail services.
The aim. of course, is an eventual
air mail service out of this area
However, this is a matter of con
tract between the airlire and the
post office department. W:ncapaw's organization at present has a
schedule running to Portland from
Ash Point and the extension of the
service would be a simple matter
should the government award con
tracts.
Present air mail rates are five
cents per ounce to any point within
the United States or its possession?
or any unit of the Army or Navy
whereVtr it may be. This is but a
two-cent increase over the usual
first class rate and provides la dis
tinctly faster service.

The importance of small town news
papers to the advertising fraternity is well
stressed by Roger W. Babson, as may be
judged from one of his recent financial

“There is a tendency among advertising agents to talk too
much about the circulation of the newspapers irf which they
place advertising. Twenty small city papers may be worth
to an advertiser far more than one large city paper with the
same circulation. It is better for an advertiser to distribute his
products over a large number of cities rather than concentrate
on one city. Also the small papers are read more thoroughly.
The average large city newspaper has so many pages that
the reader goes through them hurriedly and does net give
sufficient consideration to the advertisements. Advertising
agencies and newspapers have performed wonderful feats but
they have not increased by one small second the available time
each day which readers have. Shall town papers will beccme
more and more important."

The aim
of the entire Girl
Scout organization is “The best

It’s “Girl Scout Week”

Grand Master Keene and Capt. Wincapaw To Make Reciting a Bit ot History, and
Special Flight For Rock
Suite Attend AuroraAccomplishments of Local
Rockland Session
land Office
Troops

letters. We quote;

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

MORRIS GORDON & SON

Air Mail Week

[EDITORIAL]

List of Housekeepers
The Women's Association of the
Universalist Church has prepared

A Joint Meeting
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We want you to know that everything possible is being done to

speed deliveries to you; but production still lags far behind schedule
—even though Chevrolet has built more cars and trucks than
any other manufacturer from January through September 1946

*

E REALIZE how eagerly you are
production of new Chevrolets—even longer to
awaiting delivery of the new Chevrolet
fill the unprecedented demand for this product
you have ordered from us, and we wantofto
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
pass on to you the latest information received
— and, for the .present at least, “there just
from the Chevrolet Motor Division, even
aren’t enough Chevrolets to go around,” much
though that information isn’t too encouraging
as we wish there were.
at this time.
However, we want you to know that new
It is true that Chevrolet leads all other
Chevrolets are leaving the plants in the largest
manufacturers in total production of
numbers possible today. The Chevrolet Motor
passenger cars and trucks from January
Division tells us it is doing everything it can,
through September 1946, despite the fact
in the face of continued suppliers’ strikes,
that Chevrolet was out of production entirely
material shortages and manpower problems, to
during the first three months of this year. It
step up shipments to us and to all dealers, in
is also true that Chevrolet has continued to
accordance with a predetermined distribution
maintain its lead in total production during
plan assuring each dealer of his fair allotment,
the third quarter of 1946. And yet production
based on 1941 passenger car sales. And we, in
is still running far below desired levels, with
turn, are doing our best to deliver new Chev
the result that Chevrolet’s output of cars and
rolets to our customers as rapidly as they are
trucks through September 1946 was only
received and in the fairest possible way. We
38.7% of the number produced during the
are too appreciative of your loyalty and goodcorresponding period of 1941.
too grateful for your patience and under
’ This means it may take many months for
standing— to do anything less than continue
the Chevrolet Motor Division to reach peak
to serve you to the very best of our ability.

W

RUS'-J
Funeral
CARL M.
LADY ASS
24 HOUR AM
SERvj

PHONB

9 CLAREMO>|
ROCKLA'

KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR RUNNING

Meanwhile, the most important car of all to vou is the car
you are driving now. May we suggest that you keep it in top run
ning condition until you secure delivery of your new Chevrolet, by
bringing it to us for skilled service now and at regular intervals
Kcmcmbct —cold weather is hardest on old cars. Please see us
for a complete check-up today. . . . And, again, thank you'

BUR,

Funeral

CHEVROLET,

TELS.

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
589 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 1250

I___
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, Warren. tLeroy Brown
poultry and egg tmarialist, and Prank Reed
poultry extension spebe the speakers,
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cerns who furnished trucks: ProJoy Ice Cream Corp.. Rockland
Fuel Co., Glover’s Hardware, Shaf
ter’s, U. S Coast Guard, and Ed
win Hustus. The Courier-Gazette
lent its pages to this

Oct. 31—AnnuaJ Harvest Home ln
Appleton.
Nov 2 -Seventeenth annual Vlnalhaven reunion and dance at the Twen
tieth Century Club. 3 Joy street, Bos
ton.
Nov. 5—Knox County Superior Court
convenes.
Nov. 8—World Communl'y Day serv
ice at Congregational vestry (2.30 pm.).
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Arm Is-Ice Ball
Nov. 14—"Country Store" at Com
munity Building.
Nov. 20—Thomaston: Eastern Star
Clrcla bazaar at Masonic Temple
Nov. 21 — Congregational Church
fair
Nov 15—Monthly meeting of Bap
tist Men’s league.
Nov 28—Thanksgiving Day
Dec 2—City election.
Dec. 4-Meeting of the Rockland
_ ,c ™
®—'Rockland High School
Senior Class Play.
Garden Club
Dec. 25—Christmas.

worthwhile

Dance to Wayne's incomparable
music at Community Building Ar
mistice night. Legion auspices—
free radio among other prizes—
Wayne Drnkwater's 12-piece band.

THOMASTON - TtL. 192
KOCM.ANO-rtl.BIO fcOCXPOB.TUL.ll4M
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Funeral Home
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CARL M. STILPIIEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

The famous fountain pen, "Parker
51” is in good supply at Daniels
Jewelers. Get you~s todav or any
business day, because Daniels is
open Wednesday afternoons. 79-tf
Vis t Lucien K Green & Sons,
second flocr, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtf

Visit Clintcn F. Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair cf gcod glasses. 492
Old County Road. Rockland, Me
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
lOtf

und schedule
trucks than

85-89

by paying us a

DhvisFunerblHomes

64-tf

Masquerade Dance

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation
and thanks to the many friends and
neighbors who have shown kindness
In many ways while I have been In

the Maine General Hospital. Portlaud.
*
Emma Jones.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Drs Allen, Dr.

Brown. Jr.,
Hospital for
during my
Ralph Spear
the fruit he

and the nurses at Knox
their kindnesses to me
stay there; also thank
for his cheery letters and
sent

Mrs. Percy A. Moore,

Warren.

•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our neighbors
and friends for their help and kind
ness toward us at ihe time of our bad
fire. We certainly appreciated it.
Mr. and Mis. Robert Gushee and
family.
•
CARD OF THANKS
T wish to express sincere apprecia
tion to friends and neighbors who re
membered me with cards, let.ers and
flowers during my stay ln Knox Hos
pital. Special thanks *s extended to
Ocean View Grange for the lovely bas
ket of fruit sent me.

Nelson H. Gardner.

AN APPRECIATION

I want my friends to know hew
deeply
I
appreciate the
remem
brances I received from th-sm while
I was a patient at tne Maine General
Hospital ln Por land. It was a time
when friendship counted most.

*

Edward H. Blackington.

UNION

Arial Linscott of Washington
Halloween, October 31
was
employed Fr dav at Nelson
8.30 to 12.00
56-87 Calderwood's. Edward Grinnell cf
Burkettville was at iCalderwood’s
Saturday.

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO. PLYMOUTH

55-T-tf

TEMPLE HALL,
BOCKLAND

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Every Wednesday and
Saturday

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 UMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

At 8 P. M.—Public Invited
GOOD PRIZES
Sponsored by R.M.C.

84-tf

, est call for the classics now comes

I from, parents whose childien must
i read the book rieht away for his
school program,” Huston said.

Huston believes the new bock busi
ness increased several times during
the last war, particularly the de
mand for technical books.
I "So great was the demand fobooks dealing with all phases of
shipbuilding that I maintained a
branch-shop in the school at the
New England Shipbuilding Corpora
tion,” he said.
When Huston occupied two stories
cf the building, he had a stock of
some 40,000 books. But that was
cut in half when he vacated the
second floor. He makes no pretense
of knowing every book he has ir.
stock. He merely knows what classi
fication it is under if it is in stock.
In 56 years of/handling books,
Hustcn believes Davia Haram
created more new readers than any
other single bcok. Of thc current
crop of books he has but little to
say. His answer is just a negative
shake of the head. Most of the
books by Maine authors are “as
good as any and better than most,”
he says and points to The Islanders
as being outstanding in that cate
gory.
Such authors as Kenneth Roberts
and Ben Ames Williams enjoy out
standing and long lasting popular
ity, Huston thinks, because of the
vast amount of research that goes
into each of their endeavors.
“Ben Ames Williams once bought
every book I had that had anything
to do with Bangor. The Strange
Woman sold well didn’t it?”
The easiest customer to please, the

I
|
i
!

value

in

second hand

"We don’t often sell that type of
customer. If we do it’s only because
we make him think he’s getting a
book worth much more than it is.”
The recent Book Sellers Conven
tion in Boston described Huston ns
“our pioneer book man.” He won
the title during the war when
younger book sellers were jittery
about the future because of paper
shortages. Huston told them he had
weathered ether wars and shortages
and that they would come through
World War H with but minor
bruises.
That optimistic outlook has con
tributed much to his success as pro
prietor of New England’s second old
est book store.

f\

Winslow High Cuts Up Capers At Community
Park—Last Home Game Of the Season
//

The Tigers of Rockland High the score without a Rockland
School got their claws pulled Sat hand touching him. Disdaining a
urday afternoon when a powerful, kick or pass, Wnslow slugged the
extra point through the hard way
hard playing Winslow team sound to set the score at 7-0 is the open
ly thumped them in every depart ing minute of the second quarter.
Rockland then showed Its sec
ment of the game for a score of
ond
and final spurt of the game
2SV0 in favor of the lads from the
when Teel received the kick and
Kennebec town.
, ripped back 30 yards before the
There is no alibi which may be Winslow defense couid function.
offered in Rockland’s favor—they | The next three attempts to ad
just
struck
something
thei vance the ball were stopped cold by
You'll hand it to us for think
couldn’t handle and had that fact a raging Winslow line and Rock- ing
of gloves at this time.
impressed upon them for four long , land kicked out of danger,
Chilly
evenings are here and
periods.
j Belanger received and raced 75
Had it not been for the outstand vards to the goal line; only to be that means you would’nt give a
ing defensive work of a hard work called back for a penalty on his snap for an evening out if you
ing kid by the name of Galiano. team mates for pushing. Winslow, didn’t have a pair of gloves handy
the score might well have been resting on Rockland’s 12 yard line, when you need them.
Made of pigskin, buckskin or
more lopsided than it was. Magitz tried to pass out and failed. On
fllashed now and then to level a i the next try, French of Rockland, suede, they are just the thing for
business or dress.
Winslow back in a manner which ! recovered on the 20-yard line and
met the approval of the fans
A I the ball went to Rockland.
$3.50 to $6.00
sub by the name of Kaler. coming
Rockland passed and fumbled
into the game late, showed plenty 1 and a Winslow man recovered.
WORK GLOVES
of scrap and made several excellent Winslow then marched down the
tackles.
97c to $3.00
j field: climaxing it with a plunge
■
Only on rare occasions did Rock over the head of an erect Rockland
Wonderful Line Of
land manage a tackle below the player to the goal line. Their at
SPORT COATS
knees most were from the belt tempt at an extra point failed.
line to the eyebrows with the re
Winslow rolled in its reserves at
$15.00 to $22.50
sulting effects attendant upon this this point as did Rockland, in
Boys’ Two Tone Western Rider
type of play—the Winslow backs what have been an attempt to save
SHIRTS
managed another yard or two—or the main strength of the team fcr
three of four with a Rockland the tough Brunswick game coming
$3.00
tackier dragging along behind.
; up this week.
Rockland kicked off to Winslow | The half ended wjth Winslow
with the receiver fumbling when , leading 13-0 and Rockland in pos
hurried by Galiano and Perry. session of the ball near the 50 yard
Rockland forced Winslow to kick line.
I
and took possession of the ball on
During the half, the Winslow 30
the 40 yard line. Drinkwater car 1 piece band paraded on the field
ried
the ball on a nine yard plunge and formed the school "W," reStuart C. Burgess
and followed it with a four A pcss | reiving a big hand from Winslow
ROCKLOND
The Kiwanis Club held its annual to Teel placed the Tigers in scor- and Rockland rooters alike
Maine
election of officers last night, choos ng position with 20 yards to go fo; I Winslow kicked to Rockland to
ing as president County Attomej score.
open the second half with the kick
Stuart C. Burgess, long an active
Another pass which was knocked going deep into Rockland territory
member cf the organization. The down on the three yard line ended which forced an early kick out of j Touchdowns :Belanger 2 Pouliotte
Guimond.
other officers are:
Rockland’s chances of a score for danger by the Tigers.
Points after touchdowns: MorriFirst vice president. Robert M he time being and gave the ball to
Rockland's eight smacked
a
Allen: second vice president. Rev Winslow on downs.
Winslow passer 15 yards back of I sette 3. (placements.)
Referee—Mathewson. Umpire —
Maldwyn V. Parry; directors for
Winslow then ripped up the field, his goal line followed by 13 snag
three years, Walter Barstow and making flrst down in two tries and ging a Winslow pass out of the air Hadfield Head linesman—RoberU.
Carl M. Stilphen.
then another first down to the 45 on the 30 yard line and carrying it Time—4-12’s.
on a pass. Belanger then took back to the 20 Rockland then
over and smashed around Rock kicked out of danger.
INVEST IN
land’s right end for another first
Winslow then marched steadly
down. Magitz snuffed the next at toward the goal line with a pass
tempt and Libby the next for the over the goal line to an uncovered
third down. A smash through the receiver setting the score at 19-0. At Medomak Regional Meet
line provided the needed first down and a line plunge for the extra
ing in Thomaston, Includ
and Winslow was setting pretty on point making it 20-0.
SAVINGS BONDS
Rockland’s 11 yard line and headed
From then on. Winslow moved
ing State President
for pay dirt—fast. The quarter where they wished and passed for
temporarily halted W’nsiow’s pro the final score despite a tight
gress and gave Rockland a little Rockland defense close to the goal
The Medomak Regional meeting
time to collect its thoughts.
line where they fought the Wins of the Garden Club Federation of
At the start of the second quar low team to a standstill for a few Maine was held in the vestry of the
ter. Belanger took off like a sky minutes; flashing some of the Baptist Church, Thomaston, Oct. 24.
rocket in a hurry and journeyed skill of early season games. Wins with Miss Bowers of Camden pre
Military discharges, copied and
through left end for 11 yards and low passed over the goal for the siding. Mrs. William Boynton, pres
irinted in sizes suitable for
extra point and the final score of ident of the Thomaston Club, ex
Veterans Bureau, employer and
tended greetings and welcomed the
27-0.
school application use; also
State president, Miss Elizabeth E.
Don
French
and
Dick
Kaler,
All Types Of Welding
oocketbook sizes.
Fox
tof Gorham, Mrs. Clarence Bev
subs in their first real football bat
WIU Go Anywhere
Copies made or any document
eridge of Hallowell, and Mrs E.
tle,
showed
up
remarkably
well,
Airth Certificates, Marriage Cer
giving promises of some real foot Stewart Orbeton of West Rockport,
tificates, Records from the family
ball
to come before they are out of both past presidents of the Feder
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
ation, and other distinguished
Now Located At
school.
24 HOUR SERVICE
guests.
The
Winslow
band
paraded
Main
ELM ST.. CAMDEN
Census showed 66 registered for
Persons living outside Rock
street after the game, followed by
You
owe lt to yourself to see u«
the all-day meeting. The Field and
land may send by registered mail.
a
contingent
of
rooters
celebrating
for your welding and mechanical
Original and copies returned the
their victory. They received a big Garden Unit of the Warren Wom
work. Excellent work done, no de
next day by same method C.O.D.
lay. Call today.
hand the length of the line of en’s Club, recently federated, showed
march for their school spirit and a up with an attendance of 14 mem
TEL. CAMDEN 2319
SIDNEY L. CULLEN
well deserved victory for a hard bers, including their president, Mrs.
No Job Too Big or Small
Grace Simmons, and Mrs. Maurice
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
playing, heads up football team.
See
Us
First,
Last
and
Always
Lermond who rendered three solos,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Winslow (27)
(0) Rockland
86*88
accompanied by Mrs. Carrie Smith
Pouliotte, le ......... -........ Je. Libby
on the piano. Her sele lions wo-e
Carter, lt ............-—
it, Galiano “The Fall Dance” ta Cornish, folk
Bernard, lg ...................... IfT. Perry song): “Mistress Marguerite” and
Sylvain, c ............ ■■...... «, McIntosh “■My Beloved Tree.”
Smith, rg ................. rg, Weymouth
At the morning session Miss Fox
Richard, rt .................... rt, Magitz spoke in regard to the recent Na
or
Guimond, re .............. ..... re, French tional Council of State Garden
Mathew, qb .......................... Qb, Teel Club’s meeting in Detroit, which she
LIFETIME PROTECTION UP TO $200 PER MONTH
Morrisette, lhb
lhb, Drinkwater attended. ' Mrs. Nahum Brewer of
Blue Cross, Accident and Health, America’s No. 1 Plan
Parauette, rhb ............ rhb. Marsh Boothbay Region Garden Club, read
From 1-80 years.
Individual or Group
Belanger, fb ................. fb, Axtell a paper on “Wild Berries In Maine.”
Scores by periods:
Recess was declared and dinner was
For information, mail this ad to—
Rockland,
* 0
0
0
0-0 served in Masonic Temple by mem
F. A. Barbour, District Manager, 610 Congress SL, Portland. Me.
Winslow,
0 , 13
7 7-27 bers of the Thomaston OHS.
Substitutions: Winslow — Theri
At the afternoon session vocal
Name ................................. ....... Address ......................................
ault. Boulette, Poulard, Bolduc. solos were rendered by Master War
Rockland—B. Holden, D, Holden, ren Whitney, accompanied on the
No. in Family............................. Ages ...........................................
Jospeh, Thurston, McLellan, Kel piano by Mrs. Grace 'Strout. Mrs.
86’87
sey, Boardman, Pease, Kaler Mar Beveridge read an excellent paper
on “Old Fashioned Roses ” Then
tin.
all visited '“Montpelier” as guests of
To increase proauction rapidly, the Thomaston Garden Club.
Austria will subsidize coal produc
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
tion.

Ten Reasons For
Keeping Warm

A New President

Sixty-Six Present

US. ■

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES

HEAL’S GARAGE

ENROLL NOW-HOSPITAL INSURANCE

THE "CATS’ARE

NOW ON
DISPLAY

\

WATCH REPAIRING

)••••••

UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS

WE WILL BUY

TEMPLE BEANO

.. 1250

Many collectors who have found
long-sought volumes ther© mav be
completely unawa’e that th«* A. J.
Huston Book Store is probablv the
oldest in Maine, the seccnd oldest
in New* England. Boston’s Old
Comer Book Store, founded in 1828,
claims the New England title.
Opened only a vear later, Huston's
store has heard no one dispute its
claim for runner up honors.
Samuel Colesworthy established
the store and it was from his son
that Huston obtained ownership 36
years ago. New books have their
place in the store todav. but it is
still the old volumes which hold the
interest of the proprietor.
Back in 1910, Huston was round
MARRIED
Walker-Eaton—At Old Orchard Beach, ing out 20 years as proprietor cf a
O"t 23. Eugene E. Walker and Mls« book and stationery shop in Rock
Shirley E Eaton, both of Rockland —
land. Feeling the need o’ a wider
by Rev. Charles E Brooks.
Skonsr-Bradford—At Vinalhaven. Oct field for his old book business, he
24. Clifton W Bradford of Ellsworth came to Portland. But the roots of
and Miss Ruth J. Skoog of Vinalha
his business had grown deco in
ven— by Dr C. S. Mitchell
Brown-Anthony— At Vinalhaven. Oct. Rockland and' to this day the store
24. William Brown. Jr., and Miss he left 36 years ago bears his name.
Edith Anthony, both of Vinalhaven—
The old book business still flour
by Dr. C. S. Mitchell.
Chaples-McMIIlan—At Rockland. Oct. ishes, Huston says. PeoDle still seek
25. Ralph Howard Chaples and Virginia old volumes. But the old book bu-LMargaret McMillan, both of Rockland.
ness isn’t all a matter of finding
bv Rev. J Charles MacDonald.
Wlddecombe-BllUngs—At
Rockland. rare first editions and books worth
Oc. 25 Albert Henry Wlddeccmbe and fabulous sums.
Mir’am V’rle BUlln<*s. both of Rork
"A great amount cf our business is
land—by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
IKw,Re-Harvey—At Rockland. Oct 26. in books that were popular as
Herbert Linwood Dodge and Mildred
Etta Harvey, both of Rockland—by recent as 15 or 20 years ago. Be
cause of wartime naper shortages,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
many books which enjoved eood
sales were not reprinted. Many
BORN
Delano—At. Knox Hospl'al Oct. 26, customers, how'ever. still seek conies
to Mr. and Mrs. Sanford F. Delano, a of those books,” Huston explained.
son—John Robert.
But he has numbered rare flrst
Gurney—At
Camden
Community
Hospital. Oct. 22. to Mr. and Mrs. editions amcng the 20,000 volumes
Harvey L. Gurney of AppletV.T (Mary which fill the shelves and counters
Berry of Stocktoi Springs’,, a daugh
of his one-floor store. There was an
ter—Maryanp Rachel
original Thoreau he sold to a ccllector in New York. A floet edition
DIED
Bolt—At Camden, Oct. 27. Eleanor of Whitman went to a Boston dealer.
Brit of Lincolnville, age 95 years.
“I had one nf the first Baseball
F ’neral Wednesday at 1 o’clock from Guides ever issued. I tried fcr years
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home Cam
den. Burial in Mlllerlown Cemetery, to sell it for a few dollars and
L ncolnvllle.
couldn’t find a buyer. Now *t would
sell for 10 times that much. But I
IN MEMORIAM
loaned
it to a newspaperman and
In loving memory of James Taylor,
never saw it again,* the bock seller
who passed away Oct. 26, 1945.
87-lt
His Wife and Daughters.
said.
The demand for old books changes
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt with the eras, Huston contends.
“I saw the trend swing away from
thanks to the many relatives, friends
and neighbors who helped us bear . English classics and early American
the loss of our beloved son and brother. history to books of the south and
Charles Henry Carr. Jr., Ensign. V S.N ;
our gratitude to those who sent cards west. Now we have manv calls for
and the groups who sent floral hooks dealing with the early days of
tributes. RHS. Class of 1913. RHS
Class of 1945, Pratt Memorial Metho the automobile and aimlane. Ever?
dist Church.
Friends from Spruce new invention creates a literature of
Head and South Thomaston, Grace its own.
Street Neighbors, Officers USS George
"Old books on early American
Clymer and Second Division US.S.
George Clymer. We wish to thank the economy sold for 25 cents each 20
American Legion for their splendid years ago. 'rhe same bocks would
a slstance and to r epress our deep
est appreciation to Rev. Alfred G. bring $10 today as there is a nation
Hempstead and Lt. G. P. Keller, Chap wide demand for them Our great

SOUTH CUSHING

27-31 RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND

Ambulance Service

books.

Rockland Lodge will confer the
MM. degree tonight.
King Solomon’s Temple Chap
ter will observe Past High Priest
night Thursday. Supper at 6.30.
Woric rn the RA. degree.
On Friday, Nov. 1, King Hiram
Council will hold its regular full
meeting for the conferring of de
grees.
The meeting will start
promptly at 5 p. m„ when the
RM. and SM. degrees will be con
ferred. Supper will be served at
6 30. following which the S.E.M.
degree will be conferred in full
ceremonial form.

lain. US.S. George Clymer, for their
The Boy Scouts of Troop 202
help and spiritual consolation.
and the Sea Scouts of Ship 209A
Mrs. Hazel Cavic is employed as
Grace Carr. Edith Carr, Chalres H.
Carr, Sr.
•
wish to thank everyone who con clerk at Karl M. Leighton’s.

visit

Oldtime residents of Rockland well
remember when A. J. 111151011 con
ducted a book and stationery store
on Main street, this city, a”d they
have followed with interest his suc
cessful career in Portland over a
long period of years. Hence the
following story, written by Frank
lin Wright for the Portland Sunday
j Telegram will find many readers
The book shop 'at 92 Exchange
street, Portland; is an unpretentious
store. No glaring neon signs shout
from its windows. The casual passerhv might give but a moment’s
notice as he glanced at the cid

MASONIC ACTIVITIES

A California subscriber writes:
"I don’t know the merits of
whether Rockland can "afford’’ a
The first meeting V the Inter - City Manager form of government
church Youth Fellowship will be a but from this distance it seems a
picnic supper Tuesday night at tne step forward. I very much doubt
Summer home ot Dr. and Mrs. i if there is a city in the United
Ixjwe. Evening service wiil be held States anywhere near as small as
at the Little Brown Church. Cars Rockland who has the free serv
will leave from the high school at ices of an expert in a class with
Carl. I honestly think that Rock
4 o’clock. Take box lunch
land owes him a great deal.
The time of the double feature
The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
program at Park Theatre today, Peter’s Episcopal Church will hold
Wednesday and Thursday is at 2 in a rummage sale Saturday morning
the afternoon and two shows in Nov. 9. at G.A.R. Hall. Rummage
the evening beginning at 6.30 and materials may be left at the hall
8 p. m. The two movies currently Friday afternoon, Nov. 8. and those
playing are "The Invisible Inform i having rummaee for the sale to be
er,’’ with Linda Sterling and Wil called for contact Mrs. George
liam Henry. Also on the same
program is the picture “The Bam Avery, Gurdy street.
boo Blonde’’ with Frances Lang
Browne Club will meet Friday
ford
night with Mrs. Lawton Bray
Mechanic street.
Members are
The Rockland Boat Shop has re asked to take articles for Sunbeam
ceived the motor for the dragger, Box
Flo. owned by Capt. Charles Car
ver and Capt. Walter Ross qf Owls 1 A fine comnliment has been paid
Head and expects to have the to Walter W. Morse, local florist
craft readv for sea in a matter of through
his selection a.s a membethree or four weeks. Cn the ways, cf the school
committee which will
the shop has a 36-foot and 30-foot
serve
at
the
convention
of the So
lobster boat for Matinicus and ciety of American Florists
and
Isle au Haut fishermen.
; Ornamental Hortirulturalists to be
held in the Eastland Hotel, Port
Norman E. Jones of Washington ' land
today and tomorrow. Mr
was fined $10 and costs of $2.70 in
Municipal Court yesterday morn’ng Morse is in attendance.
on charges cf operating a motor
William C. Bird, formerly cf
vehicle with
inadequate brakes Rockland,
has been elected, presi
brought by State Police Officers dent of the Prophylactic Brush
Harold Mitchell and Ray Foley.
Company, succeeding John L. John
who is now chairman cf the
Dr Gilmore W. Soule of Rock ston,
board. Mr. Bird' was executive vice
land will be the speaker at the president of the company, with
flrst Marksmen’s supper of the which he has been associated since
season in August Wednesday night 1930.
In planning the series of meetngs
for the Fall, Winter and Spring,
Mrs. Anne Foley has sold her
the executive committee is arrang property at 34 Masonic street to
ing for various prominent profes Noela Simmons.
sional and business men to speak
on the general topic Looking at the
Under the auspices of the Knox
Church, and Dr. Soule's topic will County Teachers Association a
be a Doctor Looks at the Church. meeting of all Knox County teach
Dr Soule is an Augusta man, son ers interested in the proposed pen
of A. M. G. Soule, and he is well sion legislation will be held at the
known locally. Since receiving his Rockland High School auditorium
degree he has practiced in Rock Wednesday night. Nov. 6. at 7
land except for a period of more o’clock. Among sneakers scheduled
than three years when he served as for the program* will be Ciair Wood.
an Army doctor. He is active in Chairman of legislative committee
Rockland community affairs and is of thfe M.T.A., E. Perkins the
A prominent laymen in the work of actuary, and Clyde Russell, the
the Diocese of Maine. It is expect executive secretary of the M.T.A
ed that his talk will touch on This will be the only meeting of
many of his Army experiences.— the kind to be held in this area,
Kennebec Journal.
prior to the meeting of the State
Legislature.

mendous
books.

IN THE

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
BOCKLAND. MAINE

The following statement contains the name, the amount standing to
his credit, the last known place of residence or post offlce address and the
fact of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank,
who has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of
the dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preced
ing November 1, 1946, and is net known to the treasurer to be living.
Last Known Whether Known Date Last Deposit
Amt. Stand.
Name of
Depositor

Residence

James Byrne,
Catharine Sawyer,
Martha Mitchell,
Charles L. Mitchell,
John R. Kittredge,
John Olson,
Hugh McAuly,
Augustus Nelson,

Paul Oakes.
Studley Cough’in.
Grace E. Farnham.
Henry P. Caddy or

To Be Deceased

or Withdrawal

To Credit

Dix Island, Me. Unknown. May 5. 1885.
$44 24
Rockland. Me.Deceased. Oct. 20. 1881,
53.88
Rockland. Me. Unknown. Sept. 30, 1897,
22 77
Rockland, Me. Deceased. Sept. 30. 1897 .
42 79
Rockland, Me. Deceased, Nov. 1, 1924.
17.49
Unknown Unknown, Sept. 29. 1888,
288.42
Unknown Unknown, July 5. 1892.
53.21
Unknown Unknown, May 17, 1897,
163.67
Appleton, Me. Deceased. March 21, 1900, 16.53 1
Richmond, Me. Unknown, May 1. 1926,
1C 40
Searsmont, Me. Unknown, Dec. 18, 1903,
10.13

William F. Caddy, W. Somerville, Mass. Unknown, May 13, 1926,
Gecrge L. Ring,
Matinicus, Me. Unknown. April 17, 1926,
Margaret V. Long,
Rockland, Me. Unknown. Sept. 28, 1922,
Carrie L. Morey,
Stonington. Me Unknown, Oct. 25, 1934,

Three

FAST TEAM DOWNS ROCKLAND

book man says, is the person who
has been searching a long time for
one particular volume, walks into
the store and finds it. The hardest
is the customer looking for a tre

“Allie” Huston, Former
Rockland Dealer

project for which all Scouts say
Mr. and: Mrs. James Quinn and
they are especially appreciative.
sons Clifford, Richard and Robert
3f Vinalhaven and Mr. and Mrs.
An invitation has been extended Albert W. Hasting of Camden mo
to Miriam Rebekah Lodge, by thf ored to Togus Sunday to visit Mrs.
LOOP., branches of Waterville, tc Hast ngs brother, Donald V. Den
attend a reception in honor of nison. w’ho is a surgical patient
Adelbert A. Carter, grand mastei there. William and Donald Hast
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, at ings spent Sunday with Mr. and
I.O.OP. hall, 25 Silver street Mrs. Ernest E. Hastings of South
Waterville. Saturday evening, Nov. Hope.
2, at 8 o’clock
Halloween dance and party at
An investiture ceremony will bt thc Elks Home Wednesday night
held on Wednesday night during for members and friends.
the regular Sea Scout meeting.
John M. Pomeroy is a surgical
The Noble Grand of Miriam Re patient
at Knox Hospital.
bekah has called a drill meeting of
the degree staff for Tuesday night

tributed in thc recent paper drive
The collection was very satisfac
Granite walks, never slippery.
tory. Special thanks to those con- Save money. John Meehan <fe Son.
Clark Island.
86-87

nes

All members of Townsend Club
He Deals In Books
No. 1 are requested to meet Thurs
day night at 7.30 at Grand Army
hall for election of officers. The
public is invited.
Portland Paper Interviews

Page

39 48
16.26
10.82
264.27

I hereby certify that the above statement ls true according to my best
knowledge and belief
i
—
SIDNEY H. PIERCE, Treasurer *

Seven Day
Come in and see the “CAT” line of garden tractors. They
plow, harrow, cultivate, weed, furrow, grade and help you
with all your light farm and ranch work Whether you farm
commercially or grow for home use only, they’ll save you
time, effort and money. Farm tes ted for over 10 years—
they’re products of Design, Simplicity and Dependability!
Complete line of implements available at low extra cost.
See the “Cats” today! First deliveries go to flrst orders.

2 1 -3 h. p. Bear Cat with Plow and Cultivator
$323.97
V/2 h. p. Junior Bear Cat with Plow and
Cultivator $259.70
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR TO

THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
Charles E. Staekpole, Prop.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

THOMASTON, ME.
87-88

Service
Reasonable

Prices

°age Fouf

Tuesday-Fridav

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 29, 1946

deputy president, assisted by her. News, and opened with corresponWANTED
WALDOBORO
marshal, Mrs. Sadie Cun- dence, through ihe English departMrs.
I.
S.
Bailey
returned
SaturCrescent Temple, P. S.. observe !
BEEF. I*jrk Lamb and Veal, live
ningham and staff. Her staff ments of both schools. For 20 years,
York
York.
weight. wanted: also new milch cows,
visiting officers’ night, Friday, the
-------- we.e deputy warden, Mrs. 1 they were pen friends only, and ] aaMrs.
\2° New
David Black of Providence milkers and springers Highest pos
degree conferred on Mrs. Marion
Myrtie Messer; deputy recording met for the first time in 1936 in was week-end
prices paid. RAYMOND GENTH- ,
guest at Stahls sible
Creamer. Officers were, most ex
\ER & SON. Tel. Waldoboro 33-3 or i
secretary, Mrs. Emma Robbins; Rockland, Miss Schell coming to; Tavern.
Rockland 813-15.
87-tf '
cellent chief, Mrs Edith Wylie of
deputy financial secretary, Mrs. { Maine for a visit Since then the
Mrs.
Stanley
Poland
returned
Warren; past chief, Mrs. Hattie
INTERIOR
painting
done,
ceilings
Emma Robbins; deputy chaplain, i two have met a number of times.
whitened.
first-class work.
THI,
'l/lson of
Thomaston; excellent
Mrs. Zena Nelson deputy inside some times in New York City: i Thurs-day from two weeks’ visit 184-M
86*87
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
with
her
sister.
Mrs.
Edwad
Consenior, Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton o'
guardian, Mrs. Blanche Robbins.] Miss Hyler made her first visit to |
WOMAN
with
experience
as
clerk
’
r.or
in
Winchester,
Mass
Thomaston excellent junior, Mrs
all of Union, and deputy treasurer, Newport News, Va., in 1939. returnwould like full or part time work.
Blanche Everett; manager. Mrs.
Mrs. Corinne Perkins of Warren; ! jng with Miss Schell, after the Mrs. Narcessa Rines has been TEL 1369-W
Dorothy Horsley; protector. Mrs.
probed appointment as two had attended the Worlds Fair.1 visiting her dauShter- Mrs- E1:za_ PUTTYING of windows and putting
Rebekah Installation
Dudley in Portland
Richard Woodcock; guard. Miss
on outside windows carefully done at ;
Schell is employed in secre beth
Grand
Chaplain
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Officer of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, ... ~__oiy oi A.aineof the Rebekah Miss
F A. Brummitt has returned to reasonable price WILLIAM BRAGG. [
Elizabetth Thurston, of Mayflower
tarial
work
with
the
Chespeake
JR
.
a
Courier
carrier
Phone
8310.
were
installed
Saturday
by
Miss
Temple, all of Thomaston.
Mrs
Camden
Wcrk done Saturdays or
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
Officers installed were: Mrs Ruth and Ohio Railroad in her native Boston.
Mrs Milton Creamer has been nights after school.
85*90
Blanche
Wilson of Mayflower Clemmie Robbins of Union, district Ferry, noble grand,: Mrs. Clara city.
Miss Hyler has a business
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
OFFICE girl wanted.
Bookkeeping. ■
Leach, vice grand; Mrs. Alice Buck, position in Augusta, so the two guest of relatives „in Portland.
lines 1(1 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
typing: stat" age. experience and ref- ,
C.
Reed
and
Mrs.
Edna
are
j
n
more
or
less
similar
fields
Mr
an
•
■
■
recording secretary:
small
words to a line.
erence
Write
P
O
BOX
598
Rock
Mr. and Mrs Robert Reed and land
Moore, financial secretary; Mrs. of vocation.
86 87
son
of
Portland
visited
Sunday
THE SCIENTIFIC CARE
Special Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called i. e. advertisements
Mildred Gammon, treasurer; Miss
COHDWOOD saw 28 or 30 Inch,
which require the answers to be sent to Ihe Courier-Gazette
wanted for 138 Inch arbor
Urgently i
taken in compounding
Why not put on more insurance with Mtiss Grac„e
Jeanette Perry, warden; Mrs. Doris
needed.
TEL NORTH HAVEN 23 11. '
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
p
Jenkins, conductor Mrs. Corinne before winter fires are stortoao
started? turn tney we e
____________________
86*87 i
DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR
Simmons.
Perkins, chaplain; Mrs. Adelle Frank D. Rowe, Tel. Warren 2-22; , Miss
Woman’s Club meets this after A GOOD home for 3 kittens warned.
contributes to its efficiency as a
Mrs* Doris mail address, Thomaston R. D. 80-tf
Stanford. musician:
deliver them.
TEL. DAMARI
noon
to observe Past Presidents’ Will
SCOTTA 162
86-87
Overlock. right supporter of the
laxative. Use DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
Day. Luncheon will be served at 1. GENERAL trucking. W C MILI.ER
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
noble grand; Mrs Ellen Waisanen,
with confidence for the family.
SOIITH thomaston
Lincoln County Union will hold Tel 218 MK.
87-90
left
supporter
of
the
noble
grand.
WHITE cabinet sink for sale, prac
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Steeves
Caution: Use only as directed.
CANOE TYPE boat. 16 ft. for sale Nice
Miss Athleen Robinson, right sup- ' and daughter Carolyn went Friday an all-day session Thursday with CEILINGS whitened, painting and I boat
to take up deer hunting. K. H. tically new TEL. HIOMASTON 1)3 3.
the
Wiscasset
Club.
paper
hanging
first
class
work.
FRANK
porter
87*lt _ ___________________________________87 88
pyi^r of
ot the
u.c vice
vivc grand;
Biaoo Mrs. Dor- 1t0 Moncton. N. B. fcr a week’s deer | Leslie J. Rogers, music lib-arian BUZYNSKI. Thomaston. 178-4 . 84 87 j KNIGHT. Tel 8018
GIRI/S bicycle and girl's teddy bear
othy Smith, inside guardian; Earle
hlinHntr
Rnland
P
SmUh
.Tr
CRAWFORD
kitchen
range,
with
M
hunting. Roland P. Smith, Jr of _____
Boston Symphony Orchestra HORSES wanted for slauzhter. must
Oil Burners for sale RAI PH coat, size 14 for sale; both in good conMoore,sioblom
Sr.
Fllpn
aoDolntJd left sud-1 of that place’ who has been guest I and a’widely known authority on be healthy Call either ROBERT GREA Lynn
- Call THOMASTON 150 4 after
87*88
Washington, Tel. 6 19 or DODGE HALE. West Meadow Road___ __
5pm
_ ____
___ 87-88
Ellen Sjoblom. appointed
t s p the past summer at the home of 1 COr)vwright law. and Mrs. Helen SON.
DOUBLE tenement hou*e for sale.
FUR FARM. Rockland, 853 23. after
PARLOR
stove,
Glenwood
No. 6, tn
en^M
Mr S,eeves
; Bond S.enaer of Wellesley Farms 6 p. m.
83tf Eight rooms each side 181 and 183 So.
perfect condition; 8 ERIN ST. Thom
Main
St.
TEL
713
RK
____
_
____
87-88
; -----with them.
were married Friday m Union
OLD postcard collections waited.
aston.
___________________ 87-11
BROWN coat with beaver collar and
vert for' Freshmen
of
Rockland H gh chapel Waban, with Arthur Fied- Call 1584 M or write MARIE SAUNDERS,
CHEVROLET 1936 half-ton panel
54
U
nion
S
a
,
R
ockland
86*89
cuffs
for
sale.
Size
38.
Good
as
new
..
. „ 4.
__
5
School journeyed here on a hay ride ic,.mnhnnv orchestra as
87 88 truck for sale. Tel 954-15. NORMAN
the installation. Program num- last Tuesday and were lnvited
ai
CHIMNEYS wanted to clean by an Call 170 MAIN ST.
DRINKWATER
87*88
best man. The ceremony was per expert.
HOLLYWOOD twin beds for sale,
Neatly done, years of experi
bers were trumpet duets, by Frank Halloween party at the home of ' formed by Rev. Joseph C MacA Lesson in Tea-Making
SEVERAL plows, heavy adjustible
practically new.
MRS GEORGE A.
ence.
go
anywhere
out
of
town.
Mv
of
Young
Rockland, and^
, Carolyn Steeves. As they entered
spring tooth harrow, garden wheel
of the Waban son ls now working with me Veteran FERNALD, Box 367. Rockport, Me
Jeannette Perry of Warren, Miss the barn, they were greeted by Dcnald, pastor
87*38 barrow, farm wagon, with Concord
of orld War 1$. ALBERT E GROVER.
Scald a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea
Church.
Mrs.
Rogers
was
attend

wheels and sfeel axels, stable equip
Bertha McIntosh of Rockland, witches, ghosts, cats and pumpkins.
4 Warren St
Tel 1030 W
87*88
CHEST containing machinists’ tools ment for sale; also sleigh
Will swap
or one tea-bag for each person. Add fresh, "bubbling”
their accompanist; and vocal solos, The lights were covered with jack ed by her sister-in-law. Mrs. Lind
CHIMNEYS to clean
I am still for sale;__ TEL _433-R.____________ 87*88 for anything, sows or pigs. CHARLES
ley
Bond
of
Wellesley
Farms.
A
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar
by Mrs. Doris Overlock, her accom o’ lanterns and decorations were in
87 88
BOAT 40 ft, fair condition, fully F. PRESCOTT. 29 Franklin St
boiling water. Steep for five minutes. Stir, then serve.
reception was held at the Beacon- anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen equipped,
motor '36 Studebaker newly
panist, Mrs. Stanford.
35
WINCHESTER
auto
loading
rifle
orange and black. At the house
years in the business. Free Inspection.
good condition many ex and 26 shells for sale, $100. FRANK
Hall decorations were autumn , the guests were served refreshments, field Hotel, with many of Mr. ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-, W or overhauled,
tras;
newly
built-up
Gray
marine
en87*88
79-tf gnle. reverse gear: Chrysler Imperial RYDER, Rockport.
leaves, arrangements by Mrs. Alice, In the grOup were: Joanne Chis- Rogers’ symphony associates as 212 W______________________
HARD
and
soft
wood
mixed:
partly
engine
’
33:
one
double
and
two
single
TOP prices paid for ail kinds of live
Buck, and Mrs. Kathryn Jameson, bolm, Delores Surek, Marion Pottle', °
poultry
Call ISADORE POUST. 41 scallop
,
- .drags;
- - 6 tubs trawl gear; 35 seasoned; round wood, 4 ft. lengths
Refreshment committee was Mrs. \jaude Nelson, Margaret Eagan,
Tillson Ave. City.
Tel 1396 office Mobster trops: dory 12‘/2 ft. purse seine only; *14 50 per cord load, delivered
CUSHING
Ruth Philbrook, Mrs. Chisie Trone,, Elizabeth Herrick, Barbara Brackresidence 1221
3< Inch mesh. 5 fathomx50 For sale at ED COFFTN__ Tel 853 22 _________ 87*lt
— - --------------- --------------------------------. once. 18 WATER ST . Thomaston. Inand Miss Virginia Starrett
DELTA Band Saw with extra blades
Mrs.
Maud
E.
Barnes
started
last
ett, Averie Eaton, Maxine Dunton,
OLD marble top furniture wanted, quire at Morse’s Boat Yard
87*lt Nearly new lathe and also Jig saw and
Miss Elizabeth Hatfield,
who Luana Gardi. Barbara Winchen- Tuesday for Savannah, Ga., visit Wri‘£U” phone wm' FRENCH Yo High
WHOLESALE and retail beef pork pair of fog lights.
VICTOR HILLS.
spent the Summer with her par bach, Cynthia Hallowell, Florence ing an uncle and cousin in Man- St. Camden
«
87*88
io»r lamb and veal, for sale. Custom butch- Warren. Me.
—
------------------------------------—— ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hat Eagan, Beulah Powell, Dcnad ; Chester, N. H., enroute.
STROLLER for sale, at the I G h
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest formerly the Oscar W Carroll proper- Store. Thomaston.
field, following discharge from the
The Jones-Cheshire house reached prices.
CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam ty. now owned by RAYMOND GENTH- CRUTE.______________ MRS. KHNNETH
87 gg
Waves, is employed as extension
its
destination
Saturday
and
Mr
St.
Terrace. Tel. 41 M
KMtf NER <fe SON. Route 17. at Rockville.
ROCKVILLE
COCKER
Spaniel
puppies
for
sale;
4
manager at the Banberger Store in
USED furniture and etoves wanted Tel v 8‘3 15k or Waldoboro 33 3 Open
returned to Nobleboro.
black females for breeding or pets
Mrs. Page Gray is ill at Knox Otis
We will pay cash or trade for new. I wpek,daVs » “
7 P m
Newark, N. J. She is making her
Services for Richard Davis were Call
A. K. C: registered
ERNESTINE I\
V F STUDLEY, INC , 283 urda^s 9 a m. to 9 u. m__________ 87tf GRAHAM.
home with her cousins, Mr. and Hospital.
Middle Road. Warren Tel
held last Tuesday at the Davis Main 1154
St , Rockland.
’ 53tf
CHEVROLET coupe (1933) for saie; 1-2 Formerly Sam Tarr Kennels.
Mrs.
Noyes
Farmer
and
daughter
Mrs. Arnott Millet in West Orange,
Funeral Home in Thomaston.
------ r—:------- i fair tires, motor just overhauled. TEL
87-92
Joyce went Thursday to New York Burial was at Pleasant Point ceme FURNITURE wan ted —
to^ upholder, WARREN 8-21
87*lt _________
N. J„ for the present.
called for and delivered. T. J' FLEMwhere
they
will
make
an
extended
j
TURNIPS . 40 bushels for sale $1
Mr and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry re
ING.
19
Birch
8t
Tel
212
W
10-T
tf
GIRL
Scout
uniform
for
sale
with
bushel. TEL WARREN 65 .
87-88
J tery.
belt, hat and kerchief. TEL. 42-W.
turned home recently from Boston, visit.
Mrs. Marie
Vannah
and Ruth
WELDING
THREE QUARTER size mattress for
87*lt
Mrs.
Electa
Hopkins
is
visiting
•
,
„
_
.
.
where the former was at the Pratt her daughter Mrs. Chester Fowles Jones were Canada visitors a few For the best in welding of all kinds—
condition; 6 T ST
87 lt
MclNTOSH Delicious and Northern
weldlnng surface welding, metal
Diagnostic Hospital for observa
days last week, making the trip are
HARDWOOD (small) sawed stove
Spy apples. R E BROWN. Hope Tel
lizing
or
metal
spraying,
flame
hard

in
Augusta.
tion.
86*87 size, $12 50 ner load about one cord.
ening or flame cutting, send vour Lincolnville, 11-5.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Anthony with Mrs. Arthur McDonald oi work
Excellent kitchen wood. ED COFFIN
Mrs. George Ingraham attended
to the Welding Division SOUTHThom&ston.
CIRCULATING
heater,
wood
or
coal Tel_ 853-22.___________________
87*lt
WORTH
Maine's
Finest
Machine
for
sale.
Gcod
condition.
HOWARD
the Cocker Spaniel Speciality and daughter Jean are vis ting
Mr. and Mrs Beverly Geyer were Shop. 30 Warren Ave.. Portland. Maine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vere
B.
Crockett,
DRY
slabs,
quick
delivery,
sawed
PROCTOR.
Lake
Ave.,
City.
Tel.
846
Show held recently at the Horticul
Tel. 4 1424
ED
COFFIN. Tel.
IF)
86*87 stove lengths.
Miss Jeanette Hopkins of Augusta Waterville visitors last Tuesday.
tural Building in Boston.
853 22.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Rivers
87*lt
is
also
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
POWER boat. 30x10. for sale, in good
Nelson Moore recently visited hls ~ “Aa,
have gone to. Portland with their
DORY, new 12',i foot, with hard
running condition, suitable for lob
daughter,
Miss Frances Moore, ini, Recent guests of Charles Tolman 1 son Wendali, who motored here
F A.
stering 50 h. p
Universal with only board false bottom for sale
Ran?nr
86*87
6 months Use. TEL 783 31.
86*39 HARRIMAN. Friendship
c Set Arthur Adame nf c n were Mr- 3nd Mrs- William Dalton ' for them- Mrs- R-ivers is in failTHREE
houses
for
sale
at
Park
EI.ECTRIC
beverage
cooler;
also
A A gL *rthur Adams of San and Mrs M Ott
ing health.
gas and wood stove. C. Place. Inquire at 14 MASONIC ST
Antonio, Texas, is spending a fur-1 Th
. A„ j cl b ,
Mr and Mrs. Jones of New May Be the Outcome Of the combination
H RIPLEY Tel 41 M
86*87 II»
86-87
lough with Mrs. Adams, at the! Ane Meel Aga1^ Ciuo is spon T,ar,in^hi_„ ar„ crnests of their
FOR SALE
APPLES,
Cortlands,
Mclntoshes.
Organization of the Tool
hnmn nf bpr norontc Torx/ivo i soring a ccstume Halloween ball at; Hampsnire are guesis oi
TWO Black Kitchen ranges
Nor hern Spies. Baldwins.
PARKER
t/r,vineP
1 ' M
d M 1 the Firemen s hall Wednesday#at. daughter Miss Ruth Jones.
Is
One small show case
DEANE. Tel. Lincolnville. 6-21
86 93
Owners’ Union
Mi« bS' starmtt
t»anh
in 8 The club wil1 meet Nov. .7 at the
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Broughton of
One Juke Box
WHIZZER motor bike, $90
TEL
A,^„?to ^a«
U’ teacber in home of Mrs Mathew Starr.
j New York were in town last week.
One bass and snare drum set for
1362-R after 4 30.
86*87 orchestra;
nearly new
hprg
Mr
n
M
JUfly Gra>’ aI1<1 MiSS J0-7^
MrS' Le0"
hHVe For some time thoughtful people
BROWN enamel wood circulating
“UNCLE’ BEN
min
i Mr’ and MrS- Benja‘ Farmer were hostesses Wednesday ! returned from Connecticut where have been viewing with very genuine
heater, heats four rooms; like new. 12 MyrtJe St.
Rockland
min starrett.
'alternoon to a group of children they have been at the home of anxiety the lopsided position of the Price $25
Tel. 670.
DAVID HESSELGRUN.
scales
of
justice
as
applied
to
col

Union.
86*87
«nJn^r^feo L^Vn^ Ub J,
a toistume party at the heme | their son Oakley,
______________ _______________
87 88
sponsor of a Halloween Social at of Judy Gray Ad ,jie children
Abbie Linscott
FOR SALE
1932 CHEVROLET Coupe for Male
has gone to lective barg-aining. As was stated
DONALD HOFFSES. Waldoboro.
Hudson (1931) hearse body, now be
c.u,cr Hall, Wednesday at 7 30|wore costumes and there were Friendship called there by the Here a few’ weeks ago, we are glad $125
used as a panel truck; Just the
p. m., with prizes offered for the games and refreshments. Among death of a relative.
the bad old days are gene, but RF.D. 3_________________________________ 85*87 ing
thing for light deliveries; very clean
FRESH crabmeat for sale; guaranteed. good
best and worst costumes, and also those present were; BuddyGray,; Itiley Davis and family will go to political domination by the “new
tires, rides good In fact, anv
MRS. C. H. CLINE. Tel. Rnrk
one who has ever ridden in It. has
for the best Jack-O-Lanterns. Florence, Jean and Lawrence Frye, Florida in a few weeks. They have unionism’’ is not much of an im Delivered
land. 829-X
87 88 never
kicked yet. so if you need some
Games and dancing will be the i Martha Hallowell. Marjorie Hunter, i bought a trailer in which Mrs. Da- provement. It may be that there is
thing for light deliveries, contact
order, the social free.
“UNCLE BEN"
| Sally and Betsy Crockett. ) vis will
make the trip, as she is an a real significance in the birth of a
12 Myrtle St.
Mrs. Leonard Cousins and son.
Rockland
counter pressure group known, in
■--------------------—
' invalid.
■ •»«.
Tel. 670
TO LET
Ronald of Glen Cove, were guests Granite walks, never slippery.
terestingly enough, as the Tool
___________
87-88
Wednesday of her parents, Mr. Save money. John Meehan & Son,
Sweden. Norway and Denmark Owners Union — “tools”, according
FOR SALE
OFFICES to rent at 404 Main St.
and Mrs. William Partridge, and Clark Island.
“She is only a bird In a glided
86-37 have agreed on joint operation of a to the union’s definition, being the Centrally___ located. Inquire DAVID cage,
and
on return, were accompanied by
RUBENSTEIN, 522 Main St. Tel 1285
trans-atlantic rjr service by) all machinery, buildings and equipment _______________________
“UNCLE BEN"
__ _________ 87-88
Gail Partridge, who spent a few
made
available
to
the
“
tool
users
’
’
Read The Courier-Gazette
three governments.
nas for sale. 2 bird cages. 10 pitchers
NICELY furnished rooms adjoining and
dyas with the Cousins family.
(the workers) by the “tool owners”
wash bowl sets, ileal for use
bath to let. In private family. Adults In cafilns
and rooming houses.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dilloway and
(the investors).
preferred, available after Nov L 48
“UNCLE BEN”
children, Judith and Paul re
The circumstances surrounding MASONIC ST
86tf 12 Myrtle St.
Rockland
turned Sunday
from , Ipswich
the origin of this movement border
Tel. 670
FURNISHED room to let; 16 IBerkeMass., where they had been guests
on the dramatic. In Lexington, ley St. TEL 29 R._______________ 85*87 __________________
87 88
i of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Massachusetts, a relatively unknown
FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED five-room apartment
Submerged under water like a sub
Karen.
citizen, Allen W. Rucker, placed a to let, adults preferred. TEL. 436 W marine.
ls a 26-foot cabin boat. in.
Several ’ members of the Field
fifty-seven-dollar advertisement in _____________________________ ______ 83tf pretty hard
shape. To anyone handy
HEATED
rooms
to
let
at
the
FOSS
and Garden Unit attended the
the local newspaper, suggesting that HOUSE. 77 Park St., Tel. 8060
with tools and capable of boat re
79 tf pairing.
I
will
sell, to the first party
meeting of Medomak Region Gar
the 15,000,000 organized workers who
contacting me for
FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY
den Clubs,
held Thursday in
make their living by using tools were
*15.00
A limited number of clean, attrac
Thomaston. Mrs Laurice Lermond.
undemocratically pushing around tive rooms will be available for Fall
“UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St.
Rock lad
was soloist. Mrs. Dana Smith. Sr.,
the 50,000,000 people who own them. and Winter occupancy at the
Tel. 670
HOUSE
her accompanist.
Mr. Rucker made the concrete sug 12 Myrtle WINDSOR
St..
Rockland.
Tel. 670 _______________ ____________________ 87 88
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fisk were
gestion that the tool owners form
77-tf
FOR SALE
guests Thursday of his mother.
their own union, and he wound up
Used Furniture
Dining Room Buffet
Mrs. Carrie Fiske and aunt, Mrs.
by asking all his neighbors to vote
5-Burner oil stove with built-in oven
Lillian Pierce in Bangor.
yes cr no by sending or not sending
9vl2 Rug and felt back
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
their membership applications and LOSTAND FOUND
Kitchen rocker
Vacuum cleaner
OFq.. will be held Friday night.
dues to the Tool Owners Union,
5 leather cushions for office chairs
LADY'S small white gold wrist watch
Local No. 1. His fifty-seven-dollar lost
Week-end guests of Miss Doris
3
hat racks
tan leather strap
Finder
Hjxt., at the nome of her uncle,
question brought back a rousing pleasewith
Morris chair
TEL. 255
87 88
Two Magazine racks
Jesse Mills, were. Miss Florence
$600 “yes ” and the show was on.
PAIR of glasses In tan case lost Sat
F-ot stool
Schell, and sister, Mrs. Sadie Sut
Additional advertisements brought urday night between 5 and 6pm If
Ironing board
found
please
TEL.
1581.
87-88
ton of Newport News, Va
The
similar responses and the original
Seth Thomas 8-day wall clock suit
RED billfold lost between Dunn St? able for offlep or store.
friendship between Miss Hyler and
fifty-seven dollars has grown into a
Pcpsi-Co!a Companu. Long Island City. N. Y.
_ UNCLE BEN"
St ■ Thomaston.
JOSE
Miss Schell was begun in 1916, FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN fund sufficient to run full pages in PHINE MARY
12 Myrtle St.
Rockland
PRIOR. Friendship.
New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
when the former was attending
Tel 670
87*88
Rockland High School, and the
Baltimore, Cleveland and Chicago FEMALE cat lost, gray shag. Re
FOR SALE
latter, the High School at Newport
papers, with more to come when the ward for information, dead or aliveUsed iron sink
harassed volunteer staff in Lexing ao’jble amount if returned alivp*
Grease trap, suitable for hotel or
RIPLEY. South Appleton Rid^e
ton catches up with the membership ANNIE
START SAVING
-------------------------- -- ----------------------- 87 * It restaurant.
Large Ice box, Just the thing for res
applications, 76 percent of which are
LOST--Small black dog with distinct taurant
NOW!
BOILED DINNER
or grocery store, or cottage.
at the minimum one-dollar rate.
anriWwhRCt °Ve,F eaCh eye’ scme brown
Sunbowl electric heater.
This winter, rely on our
The platform of the Tool Owners
°n legs. Answers to name
“UNCLE BENMETHODIST CHURCH
p P p Ca L 183 between 9 and 4 or 12 Myrtle St.
Rockland
Is simplicity itself. No big names 207
superior Anti-Froeze com
207
R
Reward.
_______
85
87
Tel. 670
THURSDAY, OCT. 31
pound. Its reliable non
or big money is involved. The plat
_______
87-88
freeze qualities bring bene
form Ls based on the idea that tools
From 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
ANTIQUES
bought
and
sold
LOUIS
85 Cents
fits from season's start to
of production are the basis of the
A PERREAULT, SR . Warren Tel. 13 3
If you were starting a new heme . . . wouldn't you love one of
86-87
end. All through freezing
people's material welfare—including MISCELLANEOUS or 38-21_______________ 79-tf
these fine silver gifts? Then let your longing be your guide!
weather
it
safeguards
that of the “tool user”—and that the
U. 8. No 1 grade Potatoes Buy now
motor and radiator. At a
f°r winter's storage at our low prices,
people who supply these tooLs are
Come to us for a choice of very lovely new silver ... In dis
169 per bushel
Bring own bag If
saving in cost!
desirable citizens whose bargaining HAROLD CHAPLES, Oct. 29. 1946*
tinguished patterns that flatter your taste . . . and the brides.
possible.
HILLCREST
ROADSIDE
rights as “tool owners” are just as
MARKET, Route 1. Phone Warren
n-TL
PING
s
?
rvl<:e
KAY
MCDONALD
35-41.
_____________ 78-tf
inalienable as those of the “tocl O. ders received at The
Fireproof Garage Co.
Courler-Gausers." Mr. Rucker then points out tette.
LIVE
bait
for
sale,
minnows
WINTER ST. ROCKLAND
87 It now In season. R smelting
W. TYLER So.
(hat the present situation, in which
TEL. 889
Thomaston.
Tel.
243-31.
69tf
’lse ■orgaas tuned
15,000.000 “tool users” can cancel )HNNHUB-- h"
Wihd^^u^^yr^
86-57
Street.
City
STOVES
of
all
kinds
for
sale,
one
pot
out the private-property rights of
87*88
type- beater, cast iron and steel fur
50.000.000 “tool owners,” doesn’t
naces. kitchen, gas and oil stoves,
ALBERT TOLMAN. West Rockport.
make economic or political sense.
large and small living room coal heat
____ ___________________ 79*87
ers. living room wood heaters, all sizes,
The Tocl Owners Union does
L Young. Swedish^ Massage? also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
make political sense because the byPERCY
appoln ment. PHONE 1193-j.
barrels with and without faucets, ABO
current practice of expecting a few
BITLER
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maln'e’c^st range burners and one Iron sink and
thousand members of top manage Fisherman, Maine’s only naDer de- one water pump for the sink .one Iron
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ment to apply corrective pressure in voted solely to the fishing industry and folding cot bed. one new silk floss mat
tress to fit cot. Come In and look ua
Washington has not only failed but salt-water activities Send one dollar over.
470 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
C. E. GROTTON. 564 Main 8t.
s subscription
MAINE Tel 1091-W.
has seriously handicapped manage COAST year
72tf
FISHERMAN Belfast. Me
ment's primary job of managing. ____________
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER
sate
Tool Owmers Union also makes poli
Granite walks (any width), flrcp ac?*.
tical sense because it is not a rich and enjoyed lunch preceding the posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
”1 LOST 32 LBS.!
flagging
chips, and dust for drlvewaya
man’s protective association; it is a !
th ThC gUeste finished (no rqpre mud), rip rap for aU klnda
WIAK BIZI 14 AGAIN"
middle-class movement for the mil part of the program. They ex of flu, and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
Once 156 lba., Mias Reynolds last y
lions of votes.
tended an invitat on to the Au- foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
weight
weekly
with
AYDS
Vita‘
When buying your Christmas gifts use our lay away plan, a small
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts fo*
The
highest
compliment
thus
far
r
Grange to meet at Pioneer property
min Candy Reducing Plan. Now
markers and bulldln- sup
paid
to
this
frankly
conservative
deposit will reserve your giit until Christinas.
Grange
next
month.
the has a model's figure. Your ex
ports.. We w,ll deliver anywhere. Ask
perience may or may not be the
movement is that the unconservative
Lad.es of the North Haven us about gunite fill loaded on youf
tame but try this easier reducing
press has found little fault, in spite Grange met Thursday to tack a truck Estimates gladly submitted no
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . . .
plan. Vtry First Bos Must Shot*
of the wide publicity that has at com.oi ter.
Ktsutts or money back.
They were joined by obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
tended its growth. Perhaps the the men for a covered dish supper
Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-11
In clinical testa conducted by
neo-liberals have not caught on, but and to make preparation for a fair
A. C. HOCKINO.
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
medical doctors more than 100
It may be that thrift and self-denial to be held at the hail Nov. 1.
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56 13
persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
average In a few weeks with
37tf
are
still
recognized
virtues
in
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
America.
—
Saturday
Evening
Post
STEEL
and
Wood
Office
Chairs:
In
Reducing Plan.
IFrife for Booklet and Rates
stock for Immediate delivery, a comEditorial published in Sept. 21 issue.
ewelers

Temple, was pianist Sixteen from
Queen Temple, P. S„ Augusta,
were on the degree staff. Twenty
one guests were
present from
Queen Temple of Augusta, and 15
from Mayflower Temple, among
them. Mrs. Nina McAliister, pres,
dent of the State Past Chiefs’ As
sociation.
Halloween decorations
were
arranged by Mrs. Mary
Creamer. Miss Cora Robinson, and
Mrs. Mildred Starrett.

WARREN

USE
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Tuesday-!]
vina J

Mr. and Mi
returned Satur |
mobile trip thr
were accompany
Harland Dear
Conn.
Robert Arey )
visit with relati
Augusta.

ADS

For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

Mrs. Ralph
Saturday from .

Ladies of thi
Friday night,
served at 5 30
Miss Faye C<
her duties at tl
a two weeks 1
x field. Mass
W Malcolm Wii:
day from Won •
Mr. and Mid
came Saturday
mouth, Mass.
Mrs. Eleanor
A and P. store i
vacation.
Mrs. William
Miss Marjorie i
to Worcester, h
Walter Polk
week-end gue
Thomas Polk.
Doris L. Sko i

■TRUES ELIXIR

SALADA
TEA
Booty for

FGl

A Drift To Thrift

1^,

£ J

The Store of Better Values
YOUR JEWELER FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Gas on Stomach

No exercise. No laxatives. No

drugs. Eat plenty. You don’t cut
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just
cut them down. Simple when you
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy
meals. Only *2.25 for 3U days' supply.

PALM BEACH HOTEL
before

CARROLL CUT RATE
104 Main Street. Rockland

Leading Drug Counters Ever,where

PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL, Mgr.

,ot woo& and ste«l office
chairs, including the famous Sturgle
Posture chairs; chrome chairs In red
.eather upholstery A complete line of
^?7^,equlpment and •’Wee: victor
portable adding machines; portable
ypewrltera Drop us a card or phone
?.eiifast
Our representative wlU

« . *ed 5
your
mono. fc.rk
h •*
“double
*<«
MinruMiun£it• pr!ocrtbo*<>!h.,*i£S£5
doctor!
Juvenile Grange of East Union
wit!££idici2i. mS'to'X
was invited to meet Thursday with
the Juvenile Grange of Appleton, i ______ ___
*5°?URNAI* PUBLISHING OOMTwenty-eight members attended*
Read The Courier-Gazette------ PAN Y, JJournal
Bldg., Belfut, Me

Grange Corner
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| 12th birthday

at

her home, Oct.

a rles O. Webster
Those present were:
from an auto- Oakcs’
Ann
Webster,

Services
d three lines In
cuts. Additional
two times. Five
id i. e. advertisements
t he Courier-Gazette

prac1)3 3.
C7-68
pycle and girl's teddy bear
for sale; both ln good conTHOMASTON 150 4 after
87-88
stove. Glenwood No. 6, in
lition. 8 ERIN ST. Tliom87-lt
1936 half-ton panel
Tel 054-15. NORMAN
87*88
plows, heavy adjustlble
h harrow, garden wheel in wagon, with Concord
,feel axels, stable equlpile. also sleigh
Will swap
it. ,ows or pigs.
CHARLES
fT 2'J Franklin St.
87 88
TESTER auto loading rifle.
Us for sale, $100. PRANK
jckport.
87*88
1 soft wood mixed; partly
und wood. 4 ft. lengths
per cortl load, delivered.
!'<■! 853 22
87‘lt
and Saw with extra blades,
lut he and also Jig saw and
; lights.
VICTOR HTLLS.
87*88
tale. at the I G.A.
MILS KHNNETH
87 88
Spaniel puppies tor sale; 4
le
foi- breeding or pete
►gl -tered
ERNESTINE I\Mic Ue Road, Warren Tel
rly Sam Tarr Kennels.
87-92
. 40 bushels ft
I. WARREN. 65
JARTER size mattress for
rendition; 6 T ST
87 lt
GIJ (small) sawed stove
uer load about one cord,
ltilieu wood ED COFFIN.
87*lt
delivery, sawed
COFFIN. Tel.
87*lt

honors went to Mrs. Bennett, sec

machine attach-/formed the single ring ceremony.
was given wi'h a small group of Joseph, Caroyn Steeves. Roland sachusetts were week-end guests of
Smith, Jr., and Anthony J. Guistin. Joseph Robbins and mother.
The bridal ccuple were attended relatives and friends present.

Muriel ond, to Mrs Chilles.
Janice
Ernest Clayter has returned from

eorge Gray were by Mr and Mrs. Freeman Young
ntly where they The bride wore a yellow gown and
iter Mrs. Horatio the matron of honor wore gray,
iddaughter. BarThe newlyweds
be^an housen.
keeping at the home of the brideit The Islander groom.
?ove. Rockiand;
Bradford-Skoog

li Maine. They ; Knowlton, Annette Burgess, Thel- Fairfield.
by Mr. and Mrs. ima Warren, Vivian and Shirley
Mrs. Edward Philbrook returned
l
of
Meriden Hatch. Gary Oakes, Harold Davis, Friday from a few days’ visit in
' Douglass and George Goodwin, Rockland.
returned from « : Albert and Alfred Osgood
Games
;„ caX T„d
and ,lunch ser,:d
Mrs Ella Landry Is spending a
Miss Doris received many nice tew weeks in Monson.
! gifts.
Union Church choir met Thurs
ilnson
returned
i
... ..
kjancj
Miss
Margaret. ,Lowe is spending day night with Mrs. Max Conway.
. _ '
the week in Boston on a business After rehearsal, lunch was served.
.A.R., will meet'trip
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams
►upper will be i
p'
Mrs.
R. H. Thompson
and have returned from a few days’
n has resumed granddaughter Rosemary Anthony visit in Stonington and vicinity.
Mrs Carroll Gregory and Mrs
‘ost Office after have returned from a visit in
Wendell Smith
recently visited
tion in Spring- i Portland and York.
I Mrs Vernard Warren was pleas- North Haven.
ir came Satur- ant.y sui prised Tuesday niyht at George G. Lewis will be at the
, Mass.
| her home by a group of relatives Latter Day Saints Church, Thurs
Lloyd Webster' and friends gathered to -celebrate day and Friday for services begin
an North Wey- her birthday. A social evening was ing at 7 p. m.
' enjoyed and lunch served. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Rosen have
returned from a few days’ stay in
back at the Warren received nice gilts,
er a two weeks' I Mrs. Frank Thomas entertained Rockland.
Miss Louise Burgess is having a
I the
“E.OT.
Club,”
Thursday
►scoe and niece I Dessert was served Two tables of vacation from the Post Office
be went Monday bridge were at play. Those pres- where she is employed and will
I ent were Mrs. Joseph Headley, visit relatives in Matinicus, Rock
Portland was Mrs. Herbert Boman, Mrs. Langtry land and Springfield, Mass.
Junior Group of 4-H girls met
of his uncle, Smith, Mrs. John F. Chilles, Mrs.
i Keith Carver, Mrs. Angus Henni- Friday with their leader, Miss
celebrated her, gar and Mrs. Carrie Bennett. First Edith Grimes. Instructions were

and°v Cc

Cole

Mlss Ruth Jerine Skoog. daugh-

dams and B. M. I
°,f
and Mrs; ^ itz Sko°? ol
tohn Rainev and lhls town- was united in marriage
•sport
Y
’ tO Clifton w- Bradford of ElisFranklin Adams'^•Thursday evening at the
from BangorJ
e of the briQe s Parents,
friends.
j The living room was decorated in
[onday af e- the red and white and the ceremony
i days for these took place
before tiie fireplace
d convention at i Dr. C. S. Mitchell, pastor of Union
Franklin Aoams, j Church, performed the service,
k, Mrs. Isabelle; The bride was gowned in white
Vlarie Teel. Miss silk with a full bustle skirt of
, Marion Martin,. white net. She canied a bouquet
ity, Mrs. Emma ■ of American Beauty roses with
; matching halo in her hair.
The
nthony
I bridesmaid, Miss Norma Skoog.
any, daughter of, (sister of the bride), wore black
’rancis Anthony, I velvet with corsage of red roses
le
of William The best man was Gosta Skoog,
William Brow'n. i uncle of the bride. The bride was
p. m., at Union given in marriage by her mother,
Dr. C. S. Mit- Mrs. Fritz Skoog.
ion'Church per-I After the ceremony a reception

The bride is a graduate of Vinal
haven High School, class of 1945.
and a member of Union Churc n
choir The bridegroom is a sradurte of Ellsworth Hign School, class
ot 1943. He served 28 months in
the U. S. Navy.
After a short wedding trip tha
-ouole will reside in Somerville.
Mass . where the groom has em
ployment.

NORTH WARREN

Mrs. C. B. Tolman has returned
frem a Massachusetts hospital,,

Frank McDonald, Jr., has bought improved in health.

the ‘cabin” owned by Mrs. Lula
A quilting bee was held Thurs
Smith and will reside there this day afternoon at White Oak Grange
Wihter.
Mrs. Smith is in Rock hall.
land for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Lysle Miller of MasRead The Courier-Gazette

Richard Miller of Medford. Mass,
was here ever the week-end. He
is the father of a new daughter.
Lewis Tatham is employed as care
taker for him this Winter.
Mrs. Minnie Noyes of ReadvUle,
w’as guest Sunday of her brother,
James Sullivan.
Gail Partridge of Warren recent
ly spent several days with her
sister, Mrs. Leonard Cousens.

'M-hhl (Can
If your nose some- k

times fills up with stuffy transient con
gestion-put a few drops of Va-tro-nol
in each nostril. It quickly reduces con
gestion and makes breathing easier in
a hurry . . . gives grand relief from
sniffly, sneezy, stuffy distress of head
colds. Follow directions in the package.

Onceover
and a clean__
shave! /itj

FOUR DAYS-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 and 31
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1-2

louses for sale at Park
a ire at 14 MASONIC ST.
86- 87
FOR SALE
k Kitchen ranges
show case
Box
and snare drum set for
eaily new
“UNCLE" BEN
Rockland
Tel. 670

Fur Favorites, Hard to Get Furs for which you would expect to pay a great deal more.

Maine’s Largest Collection of Furs by Maine’s Leading Furrier. These coats have been
carefully selected ESPECIALLY for this important event. They are worth far more in
today's market—which make this an important money-saving event that you can t af
ford to miss. First come—best choice.

87 88

FOR SALE
1931) hearse body, now be» a panel truck; Just the
ght deliveries; very clean,
rides good In fact, any
as ever ridden ln It. has
1 ye- so lf you need somedeiiveries. contact
“UNCLE BEN"

. Another Fool Trick Is

Rockland

DRIVING AN OLD CAR

87- 88

WITHOUT A SAFETY CHECK-UP

Tailoring and Fabrics

In a gilded

Court records prove that it’s foolish and
dangerous to drive today's cars without
discovering and correcting un-balanced
wheels, misaligned frames, bent axles . .
because those conditions cause parts fail
ure, blow-outs, loss of control AND ACCIDENTS. Let us correct yourxar NOW
with our scientific BEAR Eq uipmgnt.

That Are the Talk of the Town

Tel. 670
FOK SALE

ly

a

bird

UNCLE BEN”

e. 2 bird cages, 10 pitchers
sets, i l°al for use
and rooming houses.
“UNCLE BEN"
St.
Rockland
Tel. 670
_____ __________________ 87 88
FOK SALE

d under water like a subu 26-foot cabin boat. In
1 shape To anyone handy
nnd capable of boat rewlll sell, to the flrsit party
me for
$15.00
“UNCLE BEN”
Rocklad
Tel. 670
87 88
FOR SALE
Used Furniture
oom Bullet
oil stove with built-l'n oven
and felt back
rocker

’

Pure wool Tweeds, Worsteds, Garbadines
Coverts, Camels Hair in plain colors and mixtures
Famous brands, Alpacuna, Knit-tex, Botany “500’’

Thank Your Repair Man For
"The Accident That

BEAR’ )
'jrHVi’cc

Didn’t Happen"

SABLE BLENDED

O/TZVxT

Seaview Garage, Inc.

MUSKRAT

Tel. 1250
689 Main St.,
Rockland

ENSANOBqrS CLOTHIM0.
SMafcSAHOtfNIfOBMS
>9 MAINST BOCKIAHQME

SAFETY HEADQUARTERS

cushions for office chairs

hair
tazine racks
mas 8-day wall clock suit
tfiep or store.
UNCLE BEN"
Rockland

FOR SALE
in sink
rap. suitable for

hotel or

box, Just the thing for resgrocery store, or cottage.
electric

Tel. 670

IS

n

Tli

S|
iti

J

heater.

“UNCLE BEN"

Rockland

t*

87-88
B bought and sold LOUIS
ULT, SR Warren Tel. 13 3
79-tf
1 grade Potatoes Buy now
! .borage at our low prices,
u-hel
Bring own bag lf
HILLCREST
ROADSIDE
Route 1. Phone Warren
78-tf
: for sale, smelting minnows
HOB. R. W. 1’YI.EB. So.
Tel 243-31.
69tf
W all kinds for sale, one pot
r, cast Iron and steel furehen, gas and oil stoves,
small living room coal heatiroom wood heaters, all sizes,
test style lawn mowers, fuel
h and without faucets, ABO
lers and one Iron sink and
pump for the sink .one Iron
bed, one new silk floss mat■ cot. Come ln and look ua
E GROTTON, 564 Main St.
V.
72tf
<ITE I.IVES FORFVER
Aalks (any width), flrepac-?#.
size), boat moorings, step*,
hips, and dust for driveway*
nnd). rip rap for all klnda
dock work, pier stone, wa'la.
s. curbing, paving blocks,
monumental stone, posts fog
narzirs and bulldln- sup“ w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask
giulte fill loaded on your
hnates gladly submitted, no

s lap.
1 '•

HN MEEHAN & SON,
d. Me.
Tel Rockland 31-11
A C. HOCKING.
Tenant s Harbor 56-13
__________________________ 37 tf

■fd Wood Office Chairs: In
immediate delivery, a comof wood and steel offlca
ludlng the famous Sturgla
ialrs; chrome chairs ln red
holstery a complete line of
pment and suppnes; Victor
adding machines; portabl#
Drop us a card or phona
■0
Our representative win
RNAL PUBLISHTNO OOM-

irnal Bldg., BeUiit, Me.

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
366 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Heavy weather! But it’s all in the day’s work to the men of 40-Fathom’s
trawler fleet! From rough seas, or calm, they bring in their catch —deli
cious, ocean-fresh fish! Fish bursting with the tangy richness of the sea.
Fish that’s quick-frozen at the water’s edge to seal in that "smack-of-theocean” flavor. How you’ll smack your lips at the heavenly taste of these
plump, tender fillets! All meat, boned for no waste. No unpleasant “fishy”
odors! Get your favorite 40-Fathom Fillets (cod, haddock, ocean perch,
and other favorites) at your grocer’s.

A Product of General Food*
40-FATHOM FISH, INC., BOSTON
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Another successful year by Scott Furriers in maintaining its
enviable leadership as New England’s Largest Furriers!

Another year of record-breaking sales volume illustrating

IT DIFFICULT TO EQUAL THESE VALUES ELSEWHERE!

Mink or Sable Blended

dyed

Hollander Center Back

Mouton

Muskrats

$89

$239

Regularly $139

Regularly $349

YOU SAVE $50

YOU SAVE $110

usual.

Master Mason degree in the eve
ning.
General Knox Chapter , D.A.R.
will meet Monday, at 7 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. Clinton McLain.
William Gtrafton. Murray Mil
ler, Wendell Young and Fcrrest
Grafton have returned after a
week’s hunting trip in Burlington.
Arcana Lodge, KP. works the
Rank of Knight Wednesday on a
class cf candidates. Scallop stew
wiil be served from 6.30 to 7.30.
The Beta Alpha meets Nov. 4 at
the Baptist vestry with the semi
annual meeting. Supper at 6 and
election of officers. Members are
asked to take own d shes. sugar and
butter.
Anita Kalloch celebrated her
tenth birthday Saturday by enter
taining a group of friends at her w
home on Gleason street. Those *
present were Ixiuise Jones. Evelyn
Bean, David Hall, Barbara Harri
man, Sandra Rogers. Dorothy
Small, Gary Olson and Eleanor
Glidden. Those unable to attend
were Donna Rogers, Judy Harriman
and Gwendolyn Thornton.
May lower Temple, P. S. will
meet Fr day at 7.30. Following the
business session, there will be a
Hallcween party. The committe is
Belle Anderson, Dorothy Jameson
ar.d Vivian Connon.
Senator and Mrs. William T.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Will am T.
Smith, Jr., and Edna Aines were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kennistcn in Union.
Miss Frances W. Weeks of Belfast
is guest of Miss Margaret Ruggles.
The Star Circle will meet Wed- .
nesday at 7.30 w;th Mrs. Leila ”4
Smalley.
Mrs. John McLean returned
Sunday tc West Somerville, Mass.,
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Lil
lian Ccmery.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harold H r.ckley
and family cf Manset and Mrs.
Woodrow Keeley and son Elmer of
Southwest Harbor spent Sunday
with their aunt, Mrs. Hollis Gil
chrest.
Mr.s. Roland Flood and son Jeff
have returned to Everett, Mass.,
after visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Richard Woodcock.
Mrs. Estelle Newbert, Mr.s. Olive
Brazier, Mrs. Add e Jones, Mrs.
Alice Hoffses of this town, Mrs.
Susie Philbrock and Mrs. Lizzie
Young of Warren returned home
Sunday after visiting Mrs. Clar
ence Benner in Waldoboro.
The Contract Club met Fr day ”
rfternoon with Mr.s. Fred Overlock
in Main street. There were three
’nbles in play with high score go
ing to Mrs. John Stevens, Rock
land, second to Mrs. Fred Overlock
and third to Mrs. Arthur Elliot.
Mrs. James Creighton will have
the club Friday.
M ss Elizabeth Henry returned
Sunday to Willimantic, Conn., after
spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Arthur Henry.
The Half Hcur Read ng Club
will 'be held tonight at 8 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Francis J.
McCabe. Miss Elisabeth Og lvie
will be tihe guest speaker.
These officers of Mayflower
Temple, P. S., exemplified the work
Friday for Crescent Temple, War
ren; Mrs. Edith Wyllie. Mrs. Eliza
beth Grafton. Mrs. Dorothy Hcrsley. *
Mrs. Blanche Everett, Mrs. Audrey
Wocdcock, Miss Elizabeth Thurs
ton, Mrs. Hattie T llson and Mrs.
Blanche Wilson, pianist. Other
members attending were: Mrs. Ora
Woodcock, Mrs. Mary Henry. Mrs.
Mertie Grover, Mrs. Vivian Ccn
non, Mrs. Katherine Crawford. Mrs.
Grace Andrews, Mrs. Rose Robin
son, Mrs. Amy Bracy, Miss Cora
Rc'- -son, Thomas Horsley, and
Frank Lineken.
Maynard Brown. 57, of Thomas
ton. an employe of Lawrence Port
land Cement Company, is recover
ing from the amputation of his left
leg below the knee, fellow ng an ac
cident in the company’s cement
quarry a week ago. Company afflcials explain that Brown, who was

Miss Edith Baird leaves today
for Camden, N. J., for a few weeks'
visit.
The Congregational Church rum
mage sale will be held tomorrow
at the Parish House, from 9 o’clock
until 5.
The Friday Reading Club will
hold its flrst meeting of the sea
son Nov. 1, at the home of Mrs.
Georgia Handley, Trim street.
A big Halloween party is planned
for the youngsters of the town
Thursday night by the Rotary Club.
The parade will start at 6.30 and as
many as possible will wear cos
tumes.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Monroe and
sons spent the week-end in Port
land and Gorham.
Capt. and Mrs. William Kluge
are occupying the James Curtis
House on Chestnut street.
Miss Persis Wilson of Boston Is
spending her vacation with her sis
ters and her brother on Chestnut
street.
Mrs. Grace Upton has a position
in West Hartford, Conn., for the
Sodality Installation

outstanding savings! WE ARE POSITIVE YOU WILL FIND

Lambs

V ' ' 1

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Olive Gregory and brothers
Chester and Wilson Beverage anc
Bernard Mills and son of North
Haven were guests Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore.
Miss Hazel Wall of Waterville
spent the week-end at her home
here.
Fred A. Norwood. WJt.C . wi
hold its annual inspection Friday.
The G. W. Cllub will meet Thurs
day with Miss Marion Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
and son Charles returned Friday
from a two weeks’ visit in Bruns
wick and Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Myra Giles has as guest
Mrs. Blanche Foss of Dover-Fox
croft.
The Thimble Club will hold a
Halloween party Wednesday at the
home of Mrs Evelyn Crockett.
John Johnson of Whitinsville,
Mass., was week-end guest of Mr
and Mrs. William E. Whitney.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie
Whitney.

Not Just Ordinary Furs but
FAMOUS SCOn QUALITY

Super-bilt

Ralph H. Wilson was at home
from Criehaven for the week-end.

The Student Council of the High
School is again sponsoring a Hal
loween Party for the children of
the Schools. This party is to be
held at the Town Hall. Thursday
night, starting at 7. An interesting
program is being planned by tihe
Council. Movies will be shown, a
display of all costumes will be held
on the stage. Rev. and Mrs. Over
man are planning activities for all.
j and many prizes will be distributed
during the evening. After free re
freshments are served the hall is to
be cleared for dancing for the older
students. All parents are cordial
ly invited and transportation for
children living outside the village
is being provided.
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stew supper ton ght at 6.30 with

working in the quarry, had his foot

on a rail of the quarry conveyer
Funeral services for Charles A. system when a car rolled over it,
Lenfest, 60, were held Monday in causing injuries requiring the am
Rochester, N. Y. Burial was in Mt. putation of his leg between the
ankle and knee.
Hope Cemetery.
Weymoutih Grange Fair was held
Mr. Lenfest, who conducted a
special-page advertising business Friday afternocn in Watts Hall,
for small town newspapers in New with supper from 530 to 7 p. m. at
England, died Oct. 16, at his Sum the K. of P. hall. The supper com
mer home here. He was a native mittee was Mrs. Marv Fa.es, Mrs.
of this town and had spent the Dora Maxey and Mrs. Alton Chase.
past two years in Maine and Bos Bcoths were supervised by Mrs.
ton. He maintained residence in Katherine Crawford, and Mrs. Rose
Robinson; parcel pest, Mrs. Estelle
Rochester, N. Y., for 30 years.
Mr. Lenfest was a member of Newbert and Mrs. Nettie Rob nMoses Webster Lodge, F.A.M. sori. fancy work and aprons; Fred
Rochester Consistory, the Shrine. Fernald. vegetable exhibit; Mrs.
Rochester Chapter. O.E.S., and Nir.a Winchengach, grabs. Beano
S.S. Mark’s and John's Episcopal was played in the afternoon with
Mrs. June Kalloch winning the
Church.
grand
prize. Robert Maxey and
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Belle MCCaffery Lenfest; two sons, Rc’ard Mcrse deserve much pra sc
Merritt C. and Robert A. Lenfest; for their good work in decorating
his mother, Mrs. Jennie M. Len the had and running the beano
games. In the evening a musical
fest; a sister, Mrs Maude Pillsbury, program
was presented by Frank
Portland; and a brother, Arthur
xoung
and
his trumpeters; read
M. Lenfest, Reading, Mass.
ings bv Mrs. Dora Ccpeland; tap
and ballet dancing and sing ng,
Read The Courier-Gazette
ollcwed by a dance.
Charles A. Lenfest

There are hundreds of other
specially priced furs

■ •■• Zvf' .

to choose from.
* • £.

■» :+

Ebony Black
dyed

•^WW-jE>alF
*■

'• k>;<

Sleek Grey

dyed

Persian
Lambs

Kidskins

VALUES PROVING WHY MORE
WOMEN BUY THEIR FURS FROM
SCOTT FURRIERS THAN ANY
OTHER STORE IN NEW ENGLAND.

IS ALL YOU NEED

$89

To Hold Your Coat. Take Up

to 1 Year to Budget Balance, if

Regularly $129
YOU SAVE $40

Regularly $449
YOU SAVE $150

you wish, after you take it out.

All prices subject to tax

SCOTT’S
NEW ENGLAND’S

LARGEST

FURRIERS

GILBERT C. LAITE

SAVITT’S

FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St.,

Camden

Tel. 8225

Gilbert C. Laite
.

BOSTON

.

PROVIDENCE

.

SPRINGFIELD

.

PORTLAND

Rounds Mo |
tional CJhurch
bridge Wedne
home of Mr.
468 Old Cour.l
reservations pl|
Q. Snow, Mrs.
Alice J. Bird.

to Winnifred J. MacFarland, 12
High street, Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen re
turned Sundav to Portland after
spending a few days with his sister.
Miss Mary Cullen.
Orient Lodge will have a lobster

Officers of the Sodality of Our
Lady of Good Hope were installed
Wednesday at the chapel, with the
pastor. Rev. James F. Savage pres
ent for benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The spiritual director,
Rev. Archie D. Gillis officiated at
the installation ceremonies and
also 1 ed the recitation of the
Rosary.
Those taking office were: Mrs
Pauline Duffy, prefect, (re-elected)
Mrs. Emma Windvand. vice pre
fect; Miss Barbara Dupuis, secre
tary; and Miss Helen Dougherty,
treasurer.
The retiring officers
were: Mrs. Nancy Atkins, vice
prefect; Mrs. John J. McAuliffe,
secretary; and Mrs. Windvand,
treasurer.
Music was furnished by the
Sodality of Our Lady of Lourdes of
St. Bernard’s Parish, Rockland,
with Mrs. Jane Foley as organist.

We’ve planned and worked for months to bring you truly

\

The .New England Conservatory
of Music has announced the award
ing of $100 High School Scholar
ships to five Mains High School

The Ladies of the G.AJt.. will
meet Friday night, with a picnic
supper at 6 o'clock.
Winners at the Grange card
party Saturday night were Miss
Harriet Gill, Mrs. Mae Young and
Mrs. Myrtle Blake. The party this
week will be on Saturday night, as

Winter.

Scott Furriers’ priceless heritage of public confidence!

Sheared Beaver

John McGrath of Boston spent
the week-end in town. \
Sandra and Orman Goodwin, Jr
spent the Teachers’ Convention re
cess with their grandparents. Mr

graduates on the basis of both
and Mrs. Charles Ryder In Brooks musical ability and gcod scholastic
Dr. Howard Apollonio attended records. Harrison Keller, acting di
an Orthopedic meeting Friday In rector of the Conservatory, an
Boston.
nounced the awards, including one

RECORD BREAKING PRICE REDUCTIONS
>3’ *

Tuesday

Dorothy S. Laite

Robert E. Laite

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
j 470 MAINJST., ROCKLAND, ME.

|4

4
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will have
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jeth Henry returned
llimantic, Conn., after
few days with her
Arthur Henry.
Hcur Read ng Club
tonight at 8 o'clock
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town, 57, of Thomas>ye of Lawrence Port' Com,Tuny, is recoverainputatien of his left
knee, fellow ng an accompany’s cement
ago. Company afflihat Brown, who was
e quarry, had his foot
the quarry conveyer J
a car rolled over it.
ies requiring the am> his leg between the
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Grange Fair was held
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rom 530 to 7 p. m. at
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ers. Mary Fa.es, Mrs.
ind Mrs. Alton Chase,
supervised by Mrs.
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Robert Maxey and
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Rounds Mothers of the Congrega
Metheto^sec Club will meet Fri
tional <Jhurch are having a dessert day afternoon at 2.30 at the home
bridge Wednesday at 1.30 at the cf Mts. Marguerite Perry, Rank n
home of Mrs. Clinton O. Gifford, street.
Mrs. Mary Avery will be
468 Old County road. For table > the speaker, taking ag her subject
reservations please call Mrs. John “Religion before and after the
r.
G. Snow. Mrs. Krank Marsh or Mrs Revolution.’
Alice J. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs J. Donald Coughlin
What we need today is more of
The Maynard S. Birds of Southport, have returned from a motor trip to spiritual fortitude and lfcss of hard
Conn., have gone to Delray Beach, Charleston, W. Va., where they cut rules to live by.
Fla., for the Winter.
were guests of
Mr. and Mrs.
• * * •
Charles G. Coughlin and family.
Just One More
Mrs. Arlene Mears and daughter
------DeAnn of Portland, visited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rackliff of As I was going up the §tair
Mrs, Boynton Shadie a few days Edwards street were pleasantly en- I met a man who wasn't there,
the past week.
Mrs. Shadie and tertained Thursday
night by Which was a great surprise to
neither.
Mrs Karl Packard returned with friends, the occasion being their j
them for the week-end. Mrs. Pack- wedding anniversary. The couple For I myself was not there either.
—Ernestine E Mercer.
ard also visited friends in Poland received many nice gifts. The eveSpring.
n ng was spent in cards and re
“Private opinion is weak, but pubfreshments were served.
Those
The Sodality of Our Lady of present were Mr. and Mrs Elmer f lie opinion is almost omnipotent,”
Lourdes held its social meeting Oct. Trask. Jr., Mr. and Mrs Ralph 1 was the wise saying of Henry Ward
34 in the basement of the church Richards,, and Mr. and Mrs. Ches Beecher.
• * ft •
in tihe form of a Halloween party. ter Hunt.
The even ng provided a good time
Seventy-five years ago, Oct. 9,
for everyone, with each in a dif
Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters was the anniversary of the date on
ferent and original costume. The of the American Revolution, will which Mrs. O’Leary's cow kicked
evening was spent by playing meet Monday, at 2.30, with Mrs. H. over the lantern and started the
games, sing ng and refreshments
Blodgett.
Assisting hostesses Great Chicago Fire of 1871. Since
were served. Prices for the cos- P.
will
be
Mrs.
E.
Glover, Mrs. E. 1920, some 22 million fires in this
‘ tumes were: Funniest, Elizabeth E. Stoddard and IF.
Mabel Sher country have fatally burned more
Robishaw', most original, Pat Valen- man. There will Mrs.
be
a
speak- than 450.000 Americans and have
ta. The prize for the scavenger i er. Members are askedguest
to take in caused 15 billion dollars' worth of
hunt went to Frances Robishaw
Christmas contribution to property to go up in smoke. It pays
and Jackie Grispi. The hall was their
this meeting, for
Opportunity to follow fire precautions through
decorated in orange andi black for Farm,
which
can
consist
 out the year, for fire is inflation's si
Halloween.
With corn stalks, ing for boys from eight toof14 cloth
years lent partner.
apples, leaves and pumpkins adding of
* • ♦ •
age, money to purchase gifts, or
a very attractive sight.
articles for the home, Including 22 I remember to this day the grace
inch napkins, wash clothes and My father said at meals: “Accept
I^eona Wellman, student nurse towels.
our thanks
at the New England Deaconess
For food and lodging, Lord, and
Hospital, was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Hallowell,
bless each one
Mrs. Cora Haraden, Broadway.
97 Maverick street, announce the Who does partake of it.’’ His voice
engagement of their daughtr, San
was low,
Miss Virginia Witham has re dra Elaine, to Harold W. Heal, son
turned to New York, where she has of Mr. and Mrs. Willis P. Heal, Tea
a position in one of the leading street. Miss Hallowell was a grad
pattern shops.
uate of Rockland High School in
1945 and has been employed by the
A m scellaneous shower was ten New England Telephone and Tele
dered upon Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. graph Company, Gardiner. Mr.
Mat. Daily at 2.00, Sunday 3.00
Black (the former Gertrude Suo Head was a graduate of Rockland
Evenings from 7.00
mela) who weer recently married. High School in 1M0 and of the|
The party was held at their heme Maine Maritime Academy in 1943.1
TUESDAY, OCT. 29
at 34 Cedar street last Tuesday He served three years in the Marinight. They were the recipients of time service as a deck officer and '
many lovely giits. Among those at the present time, he is em
VIVIAN
present were Mr. and Mrs. Vernon ployed by his father in Thomas
BLAINE
Studley and daughter Verne-Marie. ton. No date has been set for the
DENNIS
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robbins, Misses wedding.
Olenice Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
O'KEEFE
Bernard Teel, Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
PERRY
Suomela and daughter DarleenMar.e, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
COMO
Athearn and sons. (Raymond and
CARMEN
Robert, all of Rockland; Mr. and Knox
County Red Cross
MIRANDA
Mrs. Roland Hahn, Mrs. Roy IR.
Organizes
With
Payson
Bell. Miss Frances Johnson, and
Mrs. Lottie 'Stevens cf Thomaston;
of Camden Chairman
Mrs. Martin Hill of Warren. Mrs.
Uno Ilvonen, Martha Saillant,
The Knox County cnapter.i ,___ A 20.6 CENTURY-FOX PICTURE j
Misses Mary, Barbara and Elsa Il American Red Cross has electea
vonen and Kenneth Ilvonen of Ash the following officers:
Point; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black
WED., THURS., FRI.
Allen Payson, Camden, chair
of Glen Cove and Mr. and Mrs. man;
Edward Ladd, Rockland, vice What A Rogue!
Lester Black of Friendship. A chairman;
Orff, Rockland
What A Rascal!
buffet luncheon was served includ treasurer; Ardrey
Pauline Bartlett, Rock
What A Riot!
ing a lovely wedding ckae. Mrs. land, secretary.
Maurice Athearn ana Mrs. Toivc
BOB
HOPE
and
Disaster chairman, Edward Dor-1
Suomela were co-hostesses.
JOAN
CAULFIELD
nan, Thomaston; Home Service
in
Miss Flora Fish has been spend Mrs. Myrtle Sherman, Camden; I
Frederic
Bird,
Rockland;
Mrs
ing a week in Waldoboro,
Charles Stenger, Friendship Mrs.
The Dorcas Club met with Mrs. R. O. Elliot, Thomaston; Finance,
Elmer S. Bird Monday afternoon. R. O Elliott, Thomaston; Robert
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Gregory, Rockland; Mrs. Elizabeth
THURSDAY,
Halloween
Wyman Foster of Portland, with Foxwell. Camden: Production Mrs.
Susie
Lamb,
Rockland;
Junior
his daughter, Louise spent the
Doors Open 11.30, Show 11.45
week-end in Camden with his Red Cross, Robert Lunt, Rock
fam ly. Most of the time was de land; First Aid, Edwin Dodge,
Camden.
voted to gunning for partridge.

b.

Good Selections

But clearly heard by every child
whose head
Was bowed in patient waiting, more.
I think
Than reverence. Not once did it

Caro Mio Ben,

Scbar

Mrs

Kathleen Newman, and
Miss Dorothy Lawry
Group of Soprano Solos—
“Hedge Roses."
Schubert
“Plantation Love Song, Deems Taylor
“If Ood Left Only You.”
Densmore
Mrs. Mildred Berry

Clark Island.
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Clothing rations in Belgium now
allow each person about the equivalent of on ecomplete outfit a year,
-----------------New York City has more high
schools playing soccer than the
j rugby style game.

INDIAN SUMMER
I felt the glow of Autumn sky.
In sunset, meshed in golden leaf;
The air was full of magic light
With mellow fragrance in its flight.
The world turned dark too soon for
sight
Of birds refraining from their flight
To warmer climes and golden ways.
By seasons stirred through wind-blown

days.

—K .8. F.

Special Low Prices on Cosmetics

KATHARINE’S

BEAUTY SHOP
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1120

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

73-T-tf

GALE RUSSELL
CLAIRE TREVOR
ADOLPH MENJOU

For a Real Old Fashioned

Halloween Halloween!
Oh what funny sights I've seen!
Witches' Hats! Big Black Cats!
Broomstick Riders, Mice and rats!

Nothing was lack ng Monday aft
ernoon at 57 Talbot avenue! One
would have thought a band of fair
ies and elves had selected the Ris
ser Dance Studio in which to hold
high revel in hoor cf the eve of
All Saints Day.
It was Mrs. Lucie Risser’s kinder
garten children who were enter
tained by their teacher at a Hallow
een party. The studio was beauti-

Eugene List pianist who played
for the Big Three at Potsdam
Conference.

• B

•

Rev. and Mrs. Parry extended an
invitation to the parsonage for
next Sunday's meeting. A covered
dish supper will be served, and it
is planned to have a speaker. Betty
Bickford and Virginia Manniing
I are in charge of the devotional
' service.
• • • •
The Inter-Church Fellowship is
holding its first meeting of the
year as guests of Dr. and Mrs
Lowe at their camp in Round Pond
today.
•

•

•

B

The following appointments for
a committee to plan for set up and
operate the “Comrades” units at
the annual church fair to be held
Nov. 21 were made; Roland Ware.
Bradford Sleeper, Charles Gifford,
Howard Crozier, Diane Cameron,
Leila Stiles, Jo Ann Champlin,
Marilyn Dudley and Jean Weir.
♦ ♦ ♦ •

New members present were Anna
Bullard, Evelyn Pendleton, Wayne
Drinkwater and Signe Swanholm.

fully decorated with jack-o-Ianterns and cornstalks in traditional
fashion, wh’le the little three and
four-year-olds,
came
festively
garbed in costumes suggestive of
“Spooks from Lilliput.” With bal
loons floating aloft, after a march,
noisy with the din of horns, the
dim nutive pixies came to rest on
small chairs while Mrs. Risser, in
the eerie light of the jack-o-lanterns. told them a thrilling story,
apropos of the occasion.
After a lunch of sandwiches,
cookies, and cider, the wee gnomes
vanished and another successful
event at the Risser Dance Studio
was over.
The guests were Sarah and Susan
Allen, Robert Anderson, Glen Clay,
Alice Cole. Deborah Crocker, Har
riett Epstein, Joanne Gerard, Re
becca Gould. Wayne Heath, Lenda
Mae and Ruth Ann Jackson, Pa
mela Johnson, Dianne Morse,
Elizabeth Munsey, Michael Savage,
Judith Segal, Cor,nne Simmons,
Patricia Stevens, Raelene Stockwell, Sheila Vinal, and Marilyn
Wilbur.

TODAY. WED., THURS.

Locust swarms in the Philippines
are moving north and were seen
this year for the first time in
Samar, Leyte, and Cebu, agricul
turalists reported.

For Reservations
Dance to Waynes Incomparable
music at Community Building Artnistice night. Legion auspices—
free radio among other prizes—
Wayne Drinkwater’s 12-piece band.
85-89

THE CHEECHAKO
LEWIS POINT,

Cartoon

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
87»T95

0b

THE

FRIDAY anJl SATURDAY

DRESSMAKING

VIVIAN BLAINE

PFRRY COMO

AND ALTERATIONS
All Types of Sewing
Called for or Delivered if necessary.

MAKE APPOINTMENT NOW, GOOD
PORTRAITS TAKE TIME

41

Erling ’•
, _
henry

DOROTHEA GIPSON

OCEAN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 1198-R
80*87

Also on the Same Program

A LASTING GIFT!
Last Times Today

U,
IN

CLOAK,1’"’DAGGER)'
PRODUCEO BY UNITED STATES RICTUSES
EOS WARNER BROS

Photographs

j
j

wi'ioao*

* '**•'** *»<*»-

Your Photo would be a
Christmas gift that will be
long remembered. It will
be a deeply appreciated
gift, if your Photo bears the
signature of this recognized
studio. Now would be the
time to arrange for a sit
ting. Give a gift that no
one else can give. Your
Photo, by us!

/V

The Country Store
A State of Maine Booth w'll! be
a feature

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Time of Double Feature Program
2.00, 6.30, 8.00 P. M,

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Doors open at 2.00 P. M.

“Under Nevada Skies”

Auspices Women’s Auxiliary
St. Peter’s Church

EUGENE’S STUDIO

-STRAN
TEL. 892

Get your Canned Goods at

ROY ROGERS

FRITZ LANG •• •">‘lu~*

_____________

Fairies And Elves

THANKSGIVING DINNER
Call Damariscotta 25-12

with

•- K«ca ««

-----------------j The United States suffered the
Mexico has presented 100,00) highest per capita fire loss, in
home lots Jo 100,000 government j peacetime, of any country in the
employes.
[world.

For all the years that lie behind
This special gathering of Thine own.
Aocept our praises, prayers and thanks.
And leave us not, O Lord, alone.
But may Thy grace and love abound.
In days to come, as in the past;
Lead Thou us on from strength to
strength.
Until to Heaven we come at last.

.r ’ii

“BACHELOR’S
DAUGHTERS”

News

B

His Former Church

The average life of American Descend Upon Lucie Risser’s
business concerns, according to a
Studio In Halloween
Twientieth Century Fund survey,
ls only five years
Fashion

Prepare for compliments . . . they’ll
be yours when you have a new Rilling
“Vapor" Koolerwave! For appointment,
phone 1120.

Jama'ca now has compulsory
hurricane insurance for banana
growers.

Ruth Bowley and Betty Crozier
led the Sunday night meeting of
Composed By Rev. W. J. Day Comrades of the Way. An inter
esting talk on “Highlights of Camp
For 75th Observance of Manitou" was given by both girls.

Rev. W. J. Day, rallying from a
very critcal illness, was unable to
My Love Is A Muleteer, DIXogaro
attend the 75th anniversary of his
y»}eRussell
Luhaby
Brahms former church in Winthrop. Mass,
Encore—Nightingale and the Rose
but he sent a letter and w-rote a
Mrs Lydia Storer
Mrs. Nettle Averill, accompanist
hymn for the occasion which was
Vocal Solo—Love's Sorrow.
Shelley graciously received by the Church
Mrs. Nettle Frost
and sung most effectively. The
Miss Dorothy Lawry. accompanist
The high class of each number hymn follows:
ANNIVERSARY HYMN
gave so much delight that the club
By Rev. William J. Day
insisted the full program be repeat
Tune: Duke Street
ed. which was gracefully and force
Ood. before Whose throne
fully endorsed by the program Almighty
We bow in humble gratitude;
chairman.
Hear Thou our prayer. O Love divine,
The evening will long be remem
And keep our souls in proper mood.
bered as a high-light to all present We thank Thee for Thy presence here.
Where we have come to worship
and they were especially happy to
Thee:
have, Mrs. Storer, with her lovely For where we gather in Thy name.
voice, back with them.
There, Thou hast promised sure to
be.
—Kathleen S .Fuller.
Solos—

WITH ROBERT ALDA-LILLI PALMER

403 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND

87-lt

PRE • HOLIDAY SPECIAL

tOMIONI OOINO BACK TO COllIOIt

LSesrier Gmne Cm

Oft NAVINS A BIRTHDAYt

NIIDS A DIMNDABU WATCH?

HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE

For the First Time in Five Years
PERMANENT FINISH
ORGANDIE CURTAINS

THIS AD WORTH 25% TO YOU

Wide Ruffles... 6 inch... extra large

Watch enlarged to shew detail

42x90

’5.98 pair
Home lovers—these curtains are what you have been
waiting for

Kkt.

c

WATER-RESISTANT... SHOC

GIVES SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE

Wv» 10%
Federal Tax.

This witch is a "have to see it to believe it” value. It has good
looks. It has the dependable Medana 7 jewel movement. It’s

ONE RACK OF DRESSES

world. What’s more it has a sweep second hand, radium hands

. and numerals, chrome case with stainless steel back. You can

Following cur regular custom, we do not carry over
dresses from one season to the next. Here they are
priced from—

A

PRICES ON PERMANENTS $7.50 UP
"Feminine hair was worn shorter this last sum
mer,’’ states Al. “However, a woman's hair need
not be cut short if the coiffure effect is one of short
ness. The length recommended by the American
Hair Design Institute is a medium-short length of
five to six inches. This length is ideal for most
women, since it can easily be adapted to any style
most becoming to the individual. And that’s what
counts.”

You must bring this ad to get discount,
good until November 9.

Offer

wear it for active sports and around water...it resists moisture
- and shock. It’s the perfect watch for college men, sportsman

business men...n’fry man. A mighty welcome gift I

T„ ItOt KLAND, ME.

Gluck

COMRADES OF THE WAY

An Anniversary Hymn

Mrs. Nathalie Snow, and
Miss Dorothy Lawry

guaranteed by one of the largest makers of watches in the entire

ITLER
10ME SUPPLY

Schubert

Amarllll,
Caninl
Rayvhel Emerson with accompaniment
by Mrs. Emmons of Warren
Encore—"My Hero.”
from Chocolate Soldier
Miss Emerson
Duet—Polly,
Zamaclk

‘Monsieur Beaucaire’

Forest Pinkerton, make-up man
on Thp Courier-Gazette staff, is
confined to his home by scarlet
fever.
------- ----------Granite walks, never slippery,
Save money. John Meehan & Son,

Orordane

Calma GentU,
O del mlo doloe,

Program Highlighted By Re

• ♦ ♦ *

In search for more acceptable
food items for Army rations, scores 1
of educational and commercial lab- '
oratories under Quartermaster di
rection are probing into the secrets
of human appetite both from the
physiological
and phychological
stand points.

Mrs. Emmons at the piano
i Group of Songs—

The Rubinstein Club

occur
turn Of Mrs. Storer—Mrs.
To us to disobey his spoken will.
I doubt if we experienced gratitude,
Rogers Welcomed Back
In those first youthful years, for
daily fare.
The second of the Winter’s de
We took such things for granted,
lightful meetings of the Rubinstein
but we sensed
His faith and confidence and felt Club was held Friday night at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Bird with Mrs.
sefcure
Within our family circle, amd today Nettie Bird Frost as cha rman of
Each one still worships in some the program, and" Miss Mabel
Spring acting as presiding officer
humble way.
in the absence cf the president,
How many homes have grace to Mrs. Mary Garrett, who was busy
day?
with T,ullabies for her new baby
♦ * ♦ *
whom the club unanimously adopt
The cloak of fog on the winter hill | ed as its youngest member.
ls torn.
As always, the evening at this
A shoulder of rock shows through heme was a musical and social
with a patch of snow.
treat; with a goodly number pres
The far-off trees are a fading dim ent. All welcomed back into the
design
club, Mrs. Esther S. Rogers, who
Woven in soft gray velvet, the fabric has been absent for some years
of the fog,
teaching.
On which the maples are water- : The paper, a story of the life of
. varnished
Jenny Lind, by Miss Alice Erskine
Black with highlights of silver.
was one of the best and most thrill
Their branches drip notes of rain, ing ever given by this valued mem
distinctly heard.
ber of the club, and that is saying
But up the slope the pines are muf much, for her papers are always
fled in mist
looked forward to with keen inter
Where the slow incessant drip, drip est.
of moisture
The musical program:
Strings pearls on every needle.
Piano Duet—Frasqtnta Serenade,
Try baking brownies in your waf
fle baker. They’ll cook in three
minutes and have a criss-cross de
sign.
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Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside. Credit with
NO Carrying Charges.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS INC.

Rockland's Original Credit Jewelry Store—Guaranteed Watch Repairing

376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

T

TEL. 1202

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 826

“If Your Hair-Do Is Not Becoming To You, You
Better Be Coming To Us.”
83-T-tf
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SULKA
Rockland’s Largest and Most Modern Jewelry Store

... Bringing You America’s Most Beautiful Jewelry
...Value-giving prices plus A Convenient Payment Plan.
The doors of a magnificent new Jewelry Store are now open to you. Sulka’s ... a new jewelry store makes its
bow... and it comes to you in all its fresh new beauty as a friendly, community center. Here you will find jewelers who
are your friends and neighbors ... ready to counsel you wisely in the selection of the jewelry for yourself or the gift
that’s “just right.”

A great and beautiful stock of fine diamonds, famous watches you know and every type of desirable jewelry for
men and women now awaits your inspection and selection. And thanks to the cooperation of manufacturers we have
planned a number of special value surprises in honor of our grand opening. You’ll be wise to select and layaway gifts
now for Christmas.

DOORS OPEN AT 9.00 A. M. THURSDAY, OCT. 31

More To Choose From
and More For Your Money!

SHARE IN THESE GREAT OPENING SAVINGS!

Exquisite bridal
duo shimmering
diamond
soli
taire
mounted
in 14k yellow
gold
match1 n g
wedding
bard

$49.50

dia

Man’s flashing diamond

monds superbly set in 14k

ring handsomely mounted

ti-diamond duette. En
gagement ring and wed

Gorgeous diamond soli
taire in 14k yellow gold

ding band each set with
three brilliant diamonds.

mounting, flanked by two yellow gold ring of lavish
glowing diamonds.
design.

Many others
to choose from

$24.75 $3500

Five

scintillating

in

massive

14k

yellow

gold setting.

(? F.MIWOTOW

$100
$137.50
$84.50
UP TO A YEAR 10 PAY—NO EXTRA COST

Four? somi?

**19.5TU
For perfect writing pleas
ure.
Famous Eversharp
quality. Feather-touch pen
and repeater pencil.

SMART GIFT RiftSGS

Smoker’s favorite
where. Press, it’s
release, it’s out.

Operates AC-DC. Just plug
in for smooth, close shav
ing comfort.

RADIOS? We Have ’Em
R. C. A.
-.-omKi’S'"'"VICTOR

LEAR

fefiSi

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

$24.88 up
Now available once
again. Nationally
famous table mod
el radios ... hand
somely styled . . .
beautifully clear
tonal qualities. A
rheice gift to bring
hours of lasting
listening pleasure.

^Aivsi o w
& I? AC I? L. FT

$29.50
Exquisite
onyx ring,
stunningly set with a
brilliant diamond.

Heavy tiger-eye cameo,
d.st net y mounted in
14k yellow gold mascu
line setting.

Man’s handsome onyx
ring, massively designed,
set with a flashing dia
mond.

Her birthstone beauti
fully mounted in 14k
yellow gold.

nblMJON

* H.9S
Beautifully strung, 2-strand
s nvlated
pearl
necklace.
Safety clasp.

f0

Gold-filled bracelet, thrillingly carved, stretches to
fit her wrist.

Modem beauty for desk or
table . . . lights instantly
with one simple flich.

BIGGER SELECTION

LCK7HCi?

Nationally famous names to choose from . .
names you trust. Smart styles . . . precision
timed . . . accurate . . . dependable.

Exquisite pins, clips, chate
laines ... to flatter her fall
suits and dresses.

WALTHAM

ELGIN
HAMILTON

U) ALl_l?7f

from $24.75

BENRUS
LONGINES
and
OTHERS

Completely outfitted
grooming aid in hand
some, genuine leather,
zipper kit.

Smart, tooled, genuine
leather wallets with
roomy compartments for
money, cards, stamps.

/hr/uh
Fti fa

*•Tv,
Luxurious gleaming
make-up feature . . .
many designs to choose
from.

She’ll thrill at this beau
tiful gold-tilled locket
. . . very dainty, with
chain to match.

Gold-filled cross and
matching chain, beauti
fully engraved to please
her.

For your tot’s very own
, . . beautiful 10k yellow
gold ring.

393 Main St., Rockland, Thorndike Hotel Block
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

